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there is more satisfaction on all occasions
in departmental work, or the day labour
lprinciple, than can be got from the coni-
tract system. With regard to the object
of this motion, and the considerations
which actuated the moving of the motion,
it has been stated by interjection that it
was thought the motion was moved out
of consideration by the members opposite
l'or their friends thc contractors. I be-
lieve that may have had some influene
with them, but I believe the main object
for moving it was to try to draw the
Government and the Labour party away
from their great principle. Our friends
opposite know this principle is so firmly
embedded in the minds of the people, and
that the justice of it is so well known
by the people, that -they thought if they
could draw the Government away from
this great principle of theirs they would
cause disruption among the followers oif
the Government. They thought they
would bring about a certain amnount of
criticism on the Government by those
who are supporters of the Government
if they could succeed in getting us to
depart from one of our fixed principles.
I believe that was the main consideration
wvhich actuated the moving of this motion,
nd that it was also backed up by a

chance remark which a member sitting on
this side of the House let faUl at a depuita-
lion some time ago. I am not going to
detain the House any further. I am
sure that the motion will be defeated.
There is no necessity for me to express
the hope that it will be defeated. I am
satisfied that it will be defeated because
the common sense, Dot only of the mem-
hers of this House, but of the general
public, leads them to favour depart-
mental construction as against the con-
tract system.

On motion by Mr. Heitimann, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.57 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

WICKEPIN-MERREDIN RAILWAY
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of Time.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

moved-
That the time for bringing zip the re-

port of this select committee be ex-
tended until the 27th A4uguist.

He said: Last week the House had
carried a resolution per-mtting this select
committee to confer with the select com-
mittee appointed by another place for the
same purpose, and was still awaiting an
answer to the Message, which would pro-
bably be available to-day. The com-
mittee would then be in the position of
knowing what to do. The request for a
conference had been maade wvith a view
to saving expense to the country and in-
convenience to settlers.

Question passed.

QUESTION - TREASURER'S
ADVANCE.

Hon. N4. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What amount of the
£2.507000 Advance to Treasurer in Sched-
tisle "B"' to the Appropriation Act, No. 17
of 1912, was expended tip to and inclu-
sive of 30th June, 1.912. 2, Is any of
such expenditure excluded from the de-
ficit in the Revenue Account up to 30th
June. 1.912.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, By votes excessed, £88,142 4s.
10d.; by new items, £54,107 16s. lid.;
total, £142,250 Is. 9d. 2, No.

QUESTION - ESTATES REPUR-
CHASE ' CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Hon. J1. F. CULLEN asked the Col-

onial Secretary: 1 ' What is tine number
of offers of ]lnd for closer settlement
made to tine Government from October
1st, 19.1., to July 31st, 10127 2, How
inan -y of these have been. favourably re-
ported uipon by the Land Purchase
lBoard? 3, How miany have been ac-
cepted by tine G~overnment? 4, What is
Ihe total area so purchased and the aggre-
gate mice

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY r--
plied: 1, Eleven. 2, Only one ait vendor's
price. 3, Nonie. 4, Nil.

QUESTiON-LAND TRANSFERS.
Hon. H. P. COLrBATCH asked the

Colonial Secretary: 1, Has the attention
of the Colonial Secretary been directed to
page 19 of the recently issued 1912 Selec-
tor's Guide of Western Australia? 2.
Is time concluding paragrap)h on such page,
relating to Iransfersq. in conformity with
Section 61l of "The ILand Act Amendment
Net. 1.906" (Section 142-A, subsection 2.
of thle principal Act)?1

The COLONIAL SFJRETARY re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2, The section mentioned
restnicts the Minister's discretion. It
does not otherwise -affect the exercise by
the 'Minister of his discretion to approve
transfers,. subject to an appeal to the
Governor-i-Council.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-HON. C.
SOMMERS AND RAILWVAY DEVIA-
TIONS.
Hon. C. SOIMERS (Metropolitan):-

I desire to make a personal explanation.
In speaking- on the Address-in-reply I re-
gret that I made a very serious charge
against the Government of barving- de-
viated the Wongan Hills railway line
eastward for thle purypose Of pefllalisingl

me mainly throughi my opposition to
them (luring1 tine recent Lelgislative Coun-
cil campaign. I mlade the charge on
statements and hints given to me which
I now find quite untrue, and I therefore
take the earliest opportunity of apolo-
gising to thle leader of the House and the
Govenmnuct for hnviing made such a
serious an d tin substantiated c I a rg-,e
against them. Directly I became aware
of this. I tok the opportunity of waitiag
onl the Premier at the close of last week
and I told im that I had been misled.
I1 gave him mny auithority for mlaking my
statements and( 1. told him that I would
take the earliest opportunity of mlaking
my withdrawal public. This is not the
proper place for ine to make any state-
inents with regard to the deviation of
the line. The matter is now in tile bands
of a select committee from whom I am
,confident the country wvill have sit i-i

partial report. nupon which the Cr.%'ern-
mnent can take ainy action thle'- choose
with reference to the settlers w.ho will be
deprived of their rights. I can only con-
clude by repeating that I apologise to
Ministers for 'the statement I made.

RETURN-STATE F ARMS.

On motion by Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN
(Stnutli-West) ordered: That a return
be laid onl the Thble showing the total
expenditure and the total cash value of
earnings from fees, produce, etc., in con-
inection with each of thle State farms for
e-ach of the past: five years to June 30th,
If12.

BIL1L-WHITE PHOSPHORUS
CHES PROHIBITION.

MAT-

Read a thnind time and passed.

1HILL-MIETHODiST CHURCH PRO-
PERTY TRUST.

I" Committee.
Hon. WV. Kingsmill in the Chair:, the

Colonial Secretary in elnarge of thie Bil.
Clause i-Short title:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- It

seemned to he the desire of members that
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somne investigation should be made in. re-
gard to the Bill. He had previously taken
action in the direction of asking the
Commissioner of Titles to submit the Bill
to his scrutiny, which the Commissioner
of Titles had done; but subsequently
there were seeral points raised in the
House, and the attention of the Crow"
Law Department had been directed to
the Bill, with the result that the Solicitor
Gleneral had forwarded a. minute explain-
ing the position. The Solicitor General'a
minute was-

I annex a letter from Messrs.
Haynes, Robinson & Cox. The clauses
in the Bill relating to property are
substantially identical with the
Queensland Act of 1893. 1 have gone
through themn carefully in conference
with the Registrar of Titles and( do not
see anyv objection. In Clause 16, how-
ever, ''Acting Registrar" in two
places should rend "Assistant Regis-
trar. " The following amendments
should be made :-Clauise 2, page 7,
line 37, before "Examiner" insert
" ICommissioner or." Clause 16 delete
"Acting Registrar" in two places and
insert ''Assistant Registrar.''

There was also the attached letter from
Mfessrs. Haynes, Robinson & Cox who had
drafted the Bill. It was dated 12th
August, and read-

As requested, we send you herewith
the Rev. Dr. Youngman's letter of the
13th October, 1911, expressing as Pre-
sident of the General Conference of
thle Methodist Church of Australasia
his, approval of thle Bill. We also send
'olI herewith a copy of the minutes of

the last Methodist Conference of WYes-
tern Australia showing that the draft
Bill was vxamined and passed by that
body. The model deed has been pre-
pared and has been signed by all the
metropolitan parties, and it is now
.going round somne of the country towns
where signatures of prominent coun-
try members are being obtained. On
the return of the deed, it will be re-
gistered in due course in the offce of
deced. and if you think proper you can
make the passage of the Bill subject

9the registration of 'tI;s deed before

the assent of His Excellency is given.
As it is obvious, however, that the Bill is
of little use without the registration of
the deed, you may possihly take our
assurance that our instructions are to
c omplete the registration. as speedily
as possible. Speaking generally of the
statute, it was drafted by us very mauch
on thle linies of, the Queensland Bill
where similar clauses to those relating
to thle trust property have been work-
ing satisfactorily since the year 1893.
Dr. Youagman, the President of the
General Conference of the Methodist
Church of Australasia, was in this
State for some two mouths last year,
and we had the benefit of his adice
and assistance. Dr. Youngman is one
of the recognised authorities of the
Methodist Church of Australiasia on
all matters affecting its legal status.

There was also the following.lctter signed
by Dr. Youngmian:

Perth, 30th October, 1911. To
Messrs. Haynes, Robinson & Cox.
Gentleman, Having considered the
draft of the Bill for settlin the
Mcthod'ist Church properties in this
State on the modell deed, establishing
the annual conference, providing for
an independent conference for New
Zealand, register of trustees, and other
collateral purposes. as president of the
General Confercee of the Methodist
Church of Australasia, I hereby ex-
press my approval of the aforesaid
Bill as embodying the declared pi'-
poses and intention of the General
Conference. May I express thle hope
that, in view of the urgency of the
matters involved, no time will be lost
in receiving thle necessary Parliamenti-
ary action?
Hfon. J. F. CL'LLEN: This would he

the best timie to add a word to that ex-
planation. As the first to criticise the
Bill he had been veiy careful to premise
that, as a rule, at Legislature did not in-
quire closely into an ecclesiastical Bill
except as to its bearing upon public in-
te rest.

The CHAIRMANK: While latitude in
thle Way Of what was really a personal
explanation had been allowed the leader
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of the House, the question before the
Committee was Clause 1.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The intention
was merely to say that in view of the
Colonial Secretary's explanation he (Mr.
Cullen) would not make any attempt to
mnove an amnendment. If permitted a
further word of explanation lie would say
that a legislative body had to consider
its .own honour, and avoid giving
grounds; for the courts to ask later on
how came any House of Legislature to
pass a Bill of this kind. He had in-
tended to do a kindness in drawing the
attention of the church authorities to
the very great improvements which might
be made in the Bill, but as those authori-
ties had declared that this was the kind
of Bill they required, he would say no-
thing further in regard to it.

clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

BILLrTRAMWAYS PURCHASE.
Second Reading-Amendment, sixc months.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said : The Government having under-
taken to purchase the Perth Electric
Tramnway~s, Limited, subject to the fati-
fication by Parliament, this Bill is intro-
duced for the purpose of seeking endorse-
nient of the action taken. Attached to
the Bill is the agreement under which
the Government, propose to bring about
the nationalisation of the trains, and a
close study of this contract, together with
information which I shiall plate at the
disposal of lion, members, will enable
them to form a judgment as to the merits
of the measure submitted for their con-
sideration. To boil down into convenient
form all the provisional orders and agree-
inents would baffle even the ingenuity of
experts. They occupy 450 pages of
closely printed and ty pewritten matter.
All the Acts and provisional orders op-
erate on different dates, and] expire on
different dates, while, in certain instances,.
one is somewhat antagonistic to another.
so that an impossible position is occa-
sionally created. For instance, the con-
tracts affecting the city of Perth ter-

inate by the reversion of the trains to
the Perth City Council in 1939. The city
cotuncil would then have sole control of
the tramway track within its boundaries.
Under the agreements made with the
other municipalities, however, some of
which do not expire for several years
after 1939, thie company have undertaken,
during the currency of these agreements,
to run the trais right up to the Perth
'rowvn Hall, a thing, of course, utterly
impossible for them to do except with
the consent of the Perth Cityv Council.
This is one reason why it is not advisable
that the reversionary rights of the Perth
City Council should be allowed to con-
tinue under a scheme of nationalisation.
Were these rights to be recognised the
Government would be in exactly the same
position as the tramway company would
find themselves in 1939, up against a
dlead end so to speak. They would be re-
qluired by the Subiaco, North Perth and
the Leederville municipalities to run
trains to the Perth Town Hall, although
the control of the tram tracks within the
boundaries of the City had already passed
to the city council.

Hon. J. D). Connolly: Do not the re-
versionary rights apply only to the trains
within- the municipality ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
the contracts with the other municipali-
ties beyond the boundaries compel the
tramway comipany to run the tramns to
the Perth town hall after the system has
passed to the Perth City Council.

l1on. J. D. Connolly: That is not a
part of their reversionary rights.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
contracts with the various mu nicipalities
and the times when the traniways revert
to the several authorities are as follows:
Perth City Council, options of purchase
at price to be fixed by arbitration accrue
in 19)25 and 19312, and 1939; Subinco, op-
tions of putrchase at price to be fixed by
arbitration accrute in 19311 and 1936;
Leederville, options of purchase at
price to be fxed by arbitration
accruie in 1934 and 1939 ; North
Perth, in 1938 and 1943. At Osborne
Park, the tramway is vested in the Town
Properties of Western Australia, Ltd.,
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and the North Perth Ronds Board have
an option to purchase at a valuation iii
1924 and 1931. In 1938 those trains will
vest in the roads hoard without compen-
lation. Withi regard to the Victoria Park
tramway,. I le company hold a tease
whichi expires inl J913 with optilin to JpiiI-
abase within that time. SUbiaco and
Claremont may' acquire the Nedlands
Park tramway, at a price to be fixed by
:irbilration. in 1933 and again in 1936.
'rue Iramtvay company at the expiration
?f three. six or nine years from date of

opening for traffic has thle option of pur-
chase at half cost of construetion. if
sunch iit is not exercised at the end of
the nine years the municipalities them-
selves have suchi option. That gives in
ii nuishiell the concessions and termns of
I le contract.

li-on. IV. lKiiigsmill : It is pretty comn-
plica ted.

Th~Ie COLONIAL SEC'RETARYI: Yes.
Thie Acts governig the tramway system
aire as follows :-in relation to Perth, 61
Vie. No. 30. 63 Vie. No. 42, 2 Edw. V11.
No0. 3 8 . and 4 Edwv. VII. No. 1S (No. 43
(if 1904). All these Acts have been taken
into consideration so far as tine Bill affects
lie tranwavl systeml in', Perth proper'. Th,'Ie

Acts affecting the suburban local nuithori-
'Ces ae-Subiaeu. 63 Vie. No. 27; Ljeeder-

viule. 64 Vie. No. 42; North Perth iand
Perth roads board. I and 2 Edw. VII.
Mo. 26; municipality of North Perth, No.
46 of 1004 and] N1o. 335 of 1909; Viet oria
P ark. No. 5t0 of 1904; Sohinco and Glare-
monit (that is t he Nedlands Park line).,
7 Edw. No. 30. That completes the Acts,
-overnuillag fie tramnway svsten.

Hon01. WY. Kingsmill : how manly aie
here. about a dozen?~

Thne COLONIAL SECRETARY: More
than Ihal. I should think. Not only is the
tvysilem governed by these Acts of Parlial-
ment hut also hy the Tramnways Ac; of

18859 and its various amendments, which
apply to all routes except where speciil

poiinis made under a particular or
peil Act. The construction of lines is

governled by provisional orders, and in
jOliiectioli with the Perth tramways the
position is that on tile purchase of an -y
reehold hby the company the different

local authorities iicerned must be noti-
lied. That is in respect to Perth. Subiaco.
Leederville, Nort I.Peirth, and thie Perth
roaids boarid. Uiider these pirovisional
orders woiknin'sears are to be provided
at certaini hours. and thle time-table is to
be decided by the local authority, wvitih
thle final decisioik of the Minister for
Railways. That is for Perth only. The
work has to he done to thle satisfaction
of tile local athorities. in the case of
perth. Suibiaco. and N.edlands,. and the
promoter mar enter into agreement with
anyV peisoin, cor])oration. ot comlpany as to
(lie use (it tile said trnalwav antd f~or the
iarescribinug of tolls and charges. That is
in respect to Perth, Subiaco, and Leeder-
yule, North Pertl and( Perth roads lboard,
nd Nedlands Park. The local aiitliorities
mjay require the carriage of imerchlandise,
live stock, etcetera, hut tile Comm13issioner
oif Railwanys can terminate that with six
nlonthis' notice. That refers to tile Northi
P'erth and tile Perthl roads board : and so
it goes 011, ill almost every provisional
agreemnent a different provision is stipu-
lated. The promoters pay to the local
authorities 3 per cent. oli the gross earn-
ilIlgs ini lieul of rates. Onl six moitils'
noticee tie purchase price mnar be asecr-
tamned by arbitration , the lands to he cal-
evirated at the nlt al pr'ice paid and no
goodwill. ]:f the rigit t) purchiase ble not.
exercised it icuirs at the end of twenty' -
eight years onl exactly thle samne terms.
aiid it it he not exercised then at tlie end
of 35 years all lin~es anti extensions and
works and land a.re to he handed over to
tile local authorit ,y free fromi mortgaiges
orl allyt inig of that kind. As to the lines.
suhiect to the agrecements aind extensionsi~
made in ten years; they Inust be luilnded'
over at the aetnal ])rice l~aid by tlip pro~-
juioters for the lands aind for all extensions
made after the tell years, the price to he
fixed by arbitration. Ave talke aver the1
tanmwayS Linder tllis Bill with a condi-
tion to respect thle whole of thie agree-
ments tip to a certain point. I may say
tihat the Governinent are not prepared to
increase the public debt of the State for
the mere pleasnre of having- cointrol of time
tramnway system until sucill tille -s tinl
parties to the agreement sa -y they, shall
revert to the local autborities. It mn1sr hie
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an out and out purchase or no purchase
at all. It is not to be the goodwill of a
business for a limited period; if it is
there will he no ptirchase, so far as the
present Government are concerned. The
Perth City Council have rights in this
connection, but it seems to me they have
no rights as against the Government of
Western Australia.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: No rights?
Hon. J. D. Connolly: That is an extra-

ordin-ary view.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not

in this connection. In the first place the
people appoint a Parliament to manage
their affairs; the executive of Parliament
is the Government, which deals with all
the larger matters affecting the public
welfare, but as it would not be possible
for the Government to deal efficiently
with all the smaller matters of public con-
cern which come within their province
Parliament has provided machinery for
the creation of bodies such as municipali-
ties and roads boards to assist the Govern-
ment in carrying out their administration.
These bodies are no more than trustees
for those from whom the power to create
them has sprung, that is the people. Their
rights are not merely the rights of those
who pay in the form of taxation for ser-
vices rendered; they are the rights Of the
people as a whole.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: A trustee is rather
a solid proposition.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Of
course it would be very inconsiderate for
Parliament to deprive any municipality
of a substantial amount of its revenue
without something like reasonable notice.
To do that might dislocate its financial
engagements, but the Government pro-
pose to do no such thing in this connec-
tion. It is provided that the municipali-
ties shall enjoy their present financial ad-
vantages from the tramway system until
Parliament otherwise determines, and no
doubt when Parliament comes to the con-
elusion that that concession shall cease
fair and reasonable notice of the discon-
tinuance will be given to the authorities
concerned. With regard to the city of
Perth, the earliest stage at which the
Council can purchase is 1922. If they

do not exercise their right then, they will
not be able to purchase until 1982, and if
they fail to purchase in 1932 the trains will
revert to them in 1939 under the contracts
made. The Perth City Council is the
only local authority which is entitled to
take over the tramns after a period with-
out niaking, any payment except for the
original price of the land and for ex-
tensions made after the first ten years
of the concession. Certain questions in
reference to the matter were submitted
for legal opinion, some time ago, and the
answers were as follows:-

If the local authority purchase at
periods stated or take over at periods
stated, will it have to pay for statutory
running rights'l-Perthi, no; Subiaco,
yes; Leederville, yes; Victoria Park,
no; North Perth, yes; North Perth and
Perth Roads Board, no; Subiaco and
Nled lands Park, yes.

Can local authority consent to con-
struction of opposition lines'-Perth,
yes,; Suibiaco, yes; Leederville, yes;
Victoria Park, not till after Decem-
ber, 1940; North Perth, yes; North
Perthi and Perth roads board, yes.

If local authority does not purchase,
is it bound to take over at end of
fixed period Y-Suhiaco, yes; Leeder-
ville, yes; North Perth, yes.

Can promoter assign -Yes in each
case.

The position of the local authorities
outside of the Perth City Council is that
at the expiration of their agreements,
they have to take over the tramns, the
price to he fixed by arbitration in every
instance, that is except in the ease of the
Perth City Council. This is a matter
which must be seriously considered 'when
estimating the merits of 'the Bill before
the House.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Who is the legal
authority?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Crown Law Department.

Hon. WV. Kingsniili : Which member of
it, the Crown Solicitor?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am not prepared to state. I have not the
information. I am given to understand
the matter bas been before the Crown
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Law Department. At present the com-
pany are paying the local authorities
3 per cent. of their gross takings in lieu
of rates, and it may be of interest to
learn exactly' how much they have re-
ceived under this heading. I find thati
tire highest aImount paid to the local an-
tlhorities in the aggregate was in 1904,
when they gYot £E2,272; that was divided
amtong tire lot, but the bulk of it went
to Perth. In 1910 the figures were £1,914,
and last year thie fig-ures -were something
like £2,500, The average therefore seemis
to be in the neighbourhood of £2,000 a
year. Members may wish to know somle-
thing about the mnileage of the trains;
they are as follows -.- City of Perth. 55
miles 55 chains; Snbiaco. suburban ex-
lension, 2 miles 60 chains; Leederville,
suburban extension, I mile 40 chains;
Victoria Park, suburban extension,' 2 mniles
J2 chains: NYorth Perth. suburban ex-
tension, 1 inile 22 chains, Osborne Park.
uperated under contract, 2 miles 30
chafirs, Nedlands Park, operated 'under
contract, 2 miles 30 chains. The com-
pany own and operate 30 miles 11 chains
tinder Parliamentary enactment. Wkith
regard to thle price, when we entered into
inegotiations with the tramnway company
ihey submitted the same offers which
they) had previously mie to the inunier-
pjal authorities and verball y to the cx-
Premier, namely, £E500,000. When the
purchase was announced no price
was mentioned, hut it was generally as-
errined that the figures. were half-a- mili-
lion and there was no public criticism of
our action. It was generally agreed that
even ont the basis of hialf-a-million wve
had done a. very good thing fronm a busi-
ness point of view. But we closed at
£C475,000, notwithstanding that after thev
shareholders at their annual meeting- had
fixed the price of half-a-million, no ls
than £13,000 was spent in improving-
the service. Consequently that made the
actual price £5193,000, and we have got
thle option for tha concern for practic-
ally E.38,000 less. The Government se-
curied expert advice before completing
the deal. We arranged with the Commis-
sioner of Railways to miakec a valuation,
and hie called his expert officers to his
aid. They advise that we have to regard

the property from the point of view
whether we are going to allow the system
to revert to the local authorities or take
possession of it, and the figures have been
consequently put tinder these different
headings. They say that the value to thle
Government by purchasing now would
be £375,000, if the tramns were to lbe re-
purchased by the Perth City Couincil
in .1925, that is if we had to dispose of
thein in 1925, they would be worth only
£375,000 to us, basing it on the as-
sumiption that the profits would not in-
crease or diminsh, and that we were not
to make any extensions. The annual net
profit required for interest and sinking
fund would be £25,000, interest at 4 per
cent. absorbing £15,000, with an annual
sinking fund contribution of £10,000,
so that in 1925 we would get back. our
capital invested by disposing of the sys-
tern to thie Perth City Council at £200,0D00
We have allowed more for depreciation
1kmi any company operating a tramway
System ini anly Part of the wvorld. Thle
depreciation has been based on MclCol.
standard work on thre keeping of train-
way accounts. In the event of a trans-
fer to the Perth City Council in 1.939,
that is handing thle systeml back free to
them at that date, a fair price to pay
would, according to the experts, lie
£C400,000, that is if in 1939) we handed
the sysiemn hack to the Perth City Court-
cii. Of this a net profit of £2-5,000 would
he suifficient to pay the interest. £16,900
per amiunin, calculating- it at 4 per cent,
and asinngfund of £9,000. which would
cover this suggested price of £400,000 in
19:i9. If we were in such a position
flia t we should he called upon to hand
over the systein ini 1939, it would not be
desirable, as memnbers must all realise.
to 'nake the purchase; if we were not: to
retain the possession of thle tramway
system for all time, it would be far better
in, my opinion, that the Covernment
shlould not purchase it at all.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: How do you
base your calculations; are you allowing
for an extension!

The COLOYrrAL SECRETARtY; No,
riot under the figures T have given. There
would be no sense, in my opinion, in ap-
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proaching the money market for a loan,
in fact it would be a most inbusiness-like
proceedting to ask for a loan for the pur-
chase of tramways which would revert to
the Perth City Council in 1939. I am
afraid it would be very difficult indeed
to borrowv Roney for such an undertak-
ing. iliemhers may wish to know some-
thling in reg-ard to the profits of the tram-
ways.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The Minister dlid
not give ies the third set of figures, the
Commissioner's estimiate on the basis the
Government are going on.

Thle COLON \IAL SECRETARY: No,
thle Colml~sssioner has not supplied them,
In 1905 the gross surplus receipts over
exp)enditlure amounted to £:33,096, in 10906,
£07.359; in 1907, £33,739; 1908, £31.666;-
1909,.33032; 1.910, X29.976; and in 1911,
£41,087.

Hon. WV. Kiagswlill: That seemns to be
a pretty good bargain.

The COLONIAt SECRETARY: We
are calculating, onl a profit of £25,000. In
tHie past, so far as I can discover, there
has becen very little written off in the way
of deprcition. This is a unatter that
appears to have been neg-lected. but if
thle Government take it over a fair
amount in- accordance with the M1eColl
system) will be written ofF.

I-on. W. Kingsmill: Are they not
bound to keep the lines in a state of effi-
ciency?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
but apairt from thie lines, there is the
rolling stock. I am informed there is a
considerable amount of depreciation in
connection with the system,' and accord-
ing to thle relpurt of tile Conlumissimier of
Railways, about £16,000 a year is only
a fair amount to write off. I fail to see
what genuine grievance the Perth City
Council can have. Thle Government are
not going to tear up the tramwvays and
remnove them to fluildiord or to some
other centre. The tramways will be
worked for the advantage of the comn-
mnilvt generally, and Perth in partieni-
Ini'. Tn Sydney, wher-e the trais are
nationalised, they act as feeders to the
rnilways. There are no petty jealousies

and iniaginary conflicting interests such
as would certainly arise uinder divided and
distinct control. Again, to make the
tramway service as efficient as possible.
and to enter for the wants, not merely of
the ratepayers of Perth, but the people
of the State as a whole, it will be neces-
sary to embark upon huge expenditure.
The system will have to hie extended, and(
I do not think that the Perth City Coun-
cii would lie in as good a. position as the
Governmtent to find the money for the
Purpose. All the local authorities sup-
port nalionahesation with one exception,
and that is the Perth City Council, and
those who did ag~ree to support it, did so
before they discoveredi What price the
Government were prepared to pay. That
T think clearly shows that the municipali-
Lies directly desire that the s ystem should
be nationalised, T have been asked to
makze it plain that unless the Government
can purchase wvithout heing burdened
with the obligations which surround re-
versionary rights, they will not purchase
at all. Thle statement is not mnade by wsay
of a threat, hut with the object of de-
feuding thie position. As 'I have already
stated, it would he obviously ridiculous
for the. State to borrow mtoney to buy a
particular thing which would cease to be-
long to the State in a few Years' time.. It
would be unfair to pledge the credit of
the country to the extent of £475,000
under such circumstances, even if there
were people willing to lend the money.

lon. WV. Kingpmiihl : I wvonder you are
buying it at all: why not confiscate9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: ft
would create a very undesirable impres-
sion in financial circles if we were to
borrow money with which to purchase
something which would cease to belong
to uis in the course of time. Whatever
views lhon. members may htold in regard
to nationalisation as against municipal-
isation, I think the vast majorit.y will
agree that the present system should lie
ended as speedily as possible. and that
as public feeling, if I can gauge it, and
undoubtedly it is a pretlominant feel-

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: You have
promised certain extensions already.
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Hon. COLON'IAL SECRETARY: We
vropose to carry out some extensions.
There is no doubt that there wviil be no
hope of any further concessions being
agreed to by Parliament while the sys-
temt is under the control of a private com-
pany, that is so far as indications show
ait the present time. The important point
which the House has to consider is
whether in thle interests of thle general
community the ser-vice can be better ad-
iniistered by the State under tile eye of

Parliaunrn than by a municipal corpora-
tion who is riot responsible at all except
to a limited section of the people. I beg
to move-

ITat the Bill be now reada econ
time.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East): In
ronsidering a Bill of this importance. it
is probably the usual course after the
Minister has moved the second reading
to secure the Adjournment of tile debate,
but this particular matter has been before
the coitntry for so long, and I suppose
it thas been considered by thle individual
members of the House so fully that so
far as I Aml personally conc-erned, I have
no desire for an adjournment, And being
prepared to continue the debater I pro-
pose, with thle permission of the House:
to do so now. I intend before resuming
my seat to move an amendment to the
motion now before thle House. I must
crave the indulgence of honl. members,
since it is my intention to deal some-
w'hat full)- And somewhat inl detail wi t
the different matters referred to in this
Bill. I want to sa y At once that I am op -
posed to it. niot opposed to somne petty
detail in it. but opiposed to it root And
branchl. I ren-ard it as vicions in prin-
ciple, as iinbusiuesslike in its conception,
and as op)posed to the best interests of
the ratepayers of Peth And the people
of this country.

Member: Leave out the people.

Hon. H-. P. COLEBATCH: I shall
deal fully 'with the rights of the people
later onl. To some it may appear that the
Bill involves a triangular discussion, that
ive are asked to consider three forms of
ownership -municipal,. nationalisation,
And private control, but for reasons which

I hope to make clear to members duriug
the course of my remarks, I regard it
more as a matter of choice between the
twvo rival forms of public ownetmliip.
nationalisation and municipalisation. I
ami one of those who believe in the public
ownership of public nronopdlies . and 1
do not fail to recognise the obvious, I
might say the natural and therefore the
possibly permanent disabilities of suich a
system, but the reason I am in favoun'
of public ownership of public mnonopl~oies
is that I believe there are greater dangers
to be feared in the private operations of
any public monopoly. .1. ant Also imly
of opinion that if we are to have public-
ownership. thenr the closer we canl get
the control the greater will be the chance
of success. For that general reason I
would favour jounicipalisation as against
nationalisation. 1 wvant here to repeat
the protest I made when speaking
in this House onl the Address-in-reply
ag-ainst t he m1annter ill wh ichl it has
pleased certain leaders of public opin-
ion in this communnity to discuss this
iquestion of nationalisation as against
niuinicipalisation inl the ease of thle
Perth Tramway Compjany. Front1 firt
to last we have had little more than
Ajppeals to short-sig-hted prejudices. The
one Argument against mouiipalisation re-
peated over and over again, Almost
amounting to tedious reiteration, is that
thie present mayor of Perth is anl ineoin-
petent bluinderer, bilt inl so mutch as that
geenlan muist retire front his office inl
three mnoutls' time. 1. Am astounded that
the people who make use of this arg-u-
mieut do niot realise that they are hecaping
insults uplon the nil epayners of the city
of Perth. I ami not cncerned about de-
fending 'Mr. -Molloy's, capacity os anl ad-
inistrator. I (1o nor know sort hing

About him, but I do know something of
the businiess caplacity' the piresent Minister
for Works has showvn in tire adaiinistra-
tion of thre affairs of such a concern as
the Ooldfields W~ater. Supply Scheme. I
have heard, and( T have read something
of the Premier's financial pronooncement,
And if I to-morrow were a shareholder in
anly institution and wvere asked to vote
for one of these three gentlemen to sexve
onl A board of directors to look after my
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interests I1 should give my vote to the
muayor of Perth, and I do nlot hesitate to
saty that if their personal interests were

atstake some of MNr. Molloy's tra-
ducers would do the same. Bitt that is
ap~art fromt the question we are discus-
Sing. 11r. Molloy is only ini afiee for the
lime being, and 1. refuse to insult the rate-
payers of the city to the extent of telling
t hemi that I hier tire incomipetent to provide
Or unwNilling to elect a ftigcivic chief.
[, refuse to insult thle ratepiayeng of the
whole mietropolilan community by telling
them flint they' are incomipetcnt to dleal
with the problem presented to them by thle
raiications of this tramway system. the
sotutioii of whichi may be said( to have been
already* discovered iii the hold conception
of tire scheme for a Greater Perth. One of
the st rongest a rgumaents for the (Iro icr
Peitli scheme, which would also have tile
important result oif decreasing thle cost
of administration, was the necessity for
tramlway cont~rol by tile whole of the
mull ici~ pali ties through whose streets these
trais would run. Tlo turn round now
and nationalise (lie service would be to
destroy the chief incentive for this move-
meut for a Greater Perth and] to throw
haek I le scheme indefiniitely.

lHon. Sir J.AV H ackett: Mr. ANolloy is
against tilien 0'renter Pertth scheme.

Hon. HI. P. COLEBATCH: I have a[-
ready% said that Mr. MolloY does not enter
into cons ideration inl the matter one hit.
He is to be in office for another three
months, and I refuse to insult the ratepay-
ers of Perth byv saying that they are incom-
petent to elect a fitting civic chief, It has
been said ( hat as the railways are in the
hands of the Ciovernnienit therefore tihe
trais should1( be under the same coil rol.
The argument used is that time tables
could theni be assimilated. It is a poor
arn-iment at best since it should he jnst
as ear for a municipalised train service
to sirange a timie-table to ft in with the
ra ilIwayX service as for a lntion.alIised
scheme to do the same. though I must say
that from nllv own recenlt. expleriencves I
should lie inclined to think that the surest
way to catch any particular train would
be to arrive -it tile stationl without any
knowledge of its proper time of departutre.
I have looked at this argument from ati

points of view and every time I come back
to the conclusion that nothing could be
better-either for the services themselves;
Or for the trav-eltlng l)Lbli-than corn-
jpetitionl and healthy rivalry between a
Sta te-o"'ned met ropol itan railway service
and a mnetropolitain tramn service owned
and operated by a GTreater Perth. An-
oilier featture of tie "utterly mischievous -
appeal to p~rejuidice to wichel I have ye -

ferred is the reckless assluptin that. di-
rectly the tramiwnvs are nationaliseL the
siervices wilt hbe perfected. J.ant not going
to diSpulte that at present there are some
imperfections, bitt I do say-and without
fear of contradiction from those qLualified
by personal exlperience to express ain opin-
iou-that tile administration of the Perth
tramaiyas by a private company is orderly
and considerate by comparison with our-
State-owned railway service. I dout
if it wilt be possible in this House
to find one member wvith the hardihood to
rise in his place and defend the metro-
polilan-suburbain railway service as it is
at present conduicted. I have heard trav-
ellers say that thre trains are thle slowest
and thle carriages thle dirtiest; and least
com13fortable in thre world, and I know that
b usitness in n iever rely LII)l onL tra1in to
get theta to ait appointmienit they always
allow themselves sa ,', half or thlree-qutIar-
ters of anl hour for probable delays. Onl
the longer journeys; thle trouble is still
wo rse. I will give lion. members very
briefly thVie e.xa)ct particullars Of four out
of five consecutive journeys recentl 'y taken
hb myself-"I. The inconvenience exlperi-
euiced onl eachi of these occasions was
shared by a1 full train load of passengers.

Thand made an engagement of some ini-
mrrtaucc to [li. an1d perhiatps to the other
party, for noon1 in Perth. I left Nor-
thon by tire S n.m. traini-the Albany ex-
press-dute in Perth at 1t.30. where it
eventuallyv sainuiered ini in a leisurelyv
fashion at 1.5 pon. Onl the next ccasion
I lund undertaken to speak at a meeting
ait S p.m., and came dlown by the train
due at 7.4-5. hut which actually steamed
into thie station at twenty minutes to nine.
Returning to i'y hiomec at 'Northam last
Thursday the train was again nearly an
hour late. and onl thle following morning
when T went to tile station to pick up) a
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P~arliamentary party due at 10.30 by the
mail train I found that it would not
arrive until noon. The Parliamentary
party, of which the Mlinister for Lands
and the hon. thA Speaker were mema-
hers. was due at Nangeenan at 3.6. A
banquet had been arranged for 3.30 and
p)robably a couple of hundred residents

*afsscmlbled, most of whom had travelled
mnany wiles for the occasion. The train-
a mnail train,' mind you.-sauntered in a
little before five o'clock and the whole
of the arrangements were disorganised in
consequence. Now all the instances I
have given are merely characteristic of
what happens day after day onl the main
lines. to mail trains. The experience of
those who have to use the spur and loop
lines is bey-%ond description. I assure bon.
mnembers that it is not unuisual for trains
to be five and six hours bite, and not ex-
cept(ional for themn to be tenl or eleven
hours late. Only, the other day a man,
who was just leaving the Northern station
in disg-ust onl being- told that the train lie
had driven in ten miles to meet was seven
hours. late, told mne that only once in the
last six mionths had hie found one of these
loop line [ruins up to timeand then onl
mnaking inquiries lie found that it was
really the train that should have passed
through the day before. I made somne re-
f erence to the condition of our railway
carriages. Without presuming to reflect
for one mnoment onl the mnanagement of the
service, I do not hesitate to say that dis-
inclination to imiprove is one of thle card-

ila weaknesses of the monopoly system,
whether in private 01. public hands. In
Ilie Eastern States the different State ser-
vices constantlyv rub shoulders with each
other and the conditions are better. But
here there seemis to be no incentive to ini-
provemnent. The things .that were good
enough ten years. ago are held to be good
enoughl now,. and so wve gruib along. Let
nic quote just one instance. Does any
hion. member know anything more in1con-
venient than our railway carriage wind-
ows? It is very seldom that they: are ini
order and ev-en wheni they fire in order
it is difficult for any but a strong- man
to operate them. They are always a source
of annoyance and by no means free from
danger. but apparently they are good

enough for- the public that has nio choice.
I have been informed that a new type of
window-an Australian invention too-
was submitted to the department some-
[Hine ag-o and rejected, iiot because it was
unsuitable, hut because of thie cost of
alteringo the existiiig carriages. The same
pateiit submitted to a private company in
another part of the world was snapped up)
at once, because they saw the imimense ad-
vantage of giving their customers some-
thing beter than their competitors were
offering. I do not desire to labour this
questioni of railway adininistration,. and
thie remaqrks I have mnade under this hlead-
ing have merely been intended to show
people that if they iniagine that a n-ation-
alised train service mneans a perfectly con-
duceted service-or even a well conduc3ted
service-thley are living in a fool's para-
dise inideed. The instances I have given in-
dicate the disqadvanitages we suffer when
we have a monopoly service, and when
ihoso'wlo operate it are able to say, "You
have to take what we offer because you
cannot get anything else." I ani free to
admnit that inl obedience to the principles
laid down b ,y clie platform of the Labour
party, thle Government have no option in
the matler. TIhIey must support natiomiali-
sation as against municipalisation.

Hion. 13. (1. Ardagh: No such thinig.

Hon. H1. P. ('OLEBATCH: I say under
present conditions, since one plank in the
iiniiipih platformi of the Labour pm-tx
is adult suffrage. I am inkingr no0 in-
falir Statement whlen 1. say chlat until that
plilnk is cairried iiito effect-which I hote
mar not be for many years -the

party wvill press for nationalisation ais
ist iiunit'ipiation in just the sanie

wras tlhey are p~ronte to press the Fed-
emal Par-liamnent ais agaiiist [lie State Par-
liamnent becauise of th e prop)erty vote for
this Chiawiher. Surely this should he sufrn-
eient to openm tma ey, es of the hpublic, to
sonic extent A all events, to the real de-
sire. T hiave no wish to mnake rash state-
inaIs chat I cannot prove, hut T would
recall to [lie winds of lion. members the
proiionenent of a leading labourist a
wveek or twio ago on [lie question of the
complete ainmtgaiation) of unions umider
the Trades Hall. Thlit I umiderstand is a
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very popular desire on the part of
leaders of the Labour movement. It is
defended onl the ground that it will make
for industrial Ipeace. The argument is
that whereas tinder 1)resent conditions any
smnall union may go on strike involving
hundreds of other workers. thle new sys-
tem would compel them first to submit
their cause to the central body. It is
claimed that this would at once quash all
frivolous disputes and silence all unjust
demands. lBut we must carry the ease fur-
tlher. The body to juidge whether or not
the dispute is frivolous, the body to de-
cile whether the demand is just or uin-
iiist will be die Trade Hll. Thlese minor
unions are nlor going to give tip their
present -weapon of redress for nothing,
and if they are going to renmain at work
because the Trades Hall says their claim
is unjust they wilt expect the full volume
of Trades Hall support-even to the last
extremity of a general strike-onee they
have satisfied the Trades Fll that their
elaim is just.

Hon. B. G. Ardag-h: Is the hon. memi-
ber in order in inakinga that statemient;
is; lie speakcing to thle mnatter before the
Houise ?

ITh'le PRESI)DENT: "I think the lion.
Imember is in order.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCI-: Mly re-
miarks are allied closely to the matter be-
fore the House. I amt discussing niuni-
ci palisat ion ais against na tionalisation.,
Let honl. mlemlbers aM- themlselves What is
the probable attitude of the Labour Gov-
erment towards a demand mnade by the
Trades Hall under such circumistances?
Ami T not right in asserting that whilst
mnunici palisation means ownership by
thiose who pay and control by those who
owil. nationalisation. under present cir-
cnmstainces, means commo~n ownership
anid not commnon. control, hut control by
thie Trades Hall. Suppose this ideal were
realised and everyi trades union having
a dispute sent it to the Trades Hall and
obtained that body's sanction; siuppose
aga.in that the Perth tramway employees
had a dispute and the Trades Halt on
considering the case said "Yes, you are
right"; what would he the position of
aLabour Government if theyr refused to

take notice of such a decision? We had
a railway strike not very many months
ago-a strike the cost of which to the
State in the shape of damaged engines
wilt probably never be fully known. The
strikers were not prosecuted as the law
directs but were actually allowed at least
some measure of dictation as to the tri-
bunal by which their case should be de-
cided. A year or so ago -we had a tram-
way strike. I believe some members of
the present Government took up a cer-
tain attitude in regard to that strike, and
1 venture to predict that if this purchase
is comtpleted-which I hope it will not be
-- the ink will scarcely be dry upon the
deed of sale before demnands are renewed
and concessions granted against which
tile dutly constituted arbitration tribunal
lies already' pronounced. Under such
conditions, do lion, members expect the
Government to reduce fares to the users
of the trains,' imiprove the facilities, and
also make the concern pay? Look again
ait the railway figures. Last year's rev-
enue showed an increase of less thtan
£C40,000 oin the year before, whilst the ex-
pendituore went up by £120.000-on. the
balanc, a worse result by £90,000 inl one
yeaqr. T should like now to deal briefly
with the rig-hts of the ratepayers of
Perth in regard to these tramiways, and
I want at the outset to say that I have
110 patience with those people who arguie
that the lights of a section of the coin-
munity miust give way to the rights of a
conmuimty as a whole. It is a bar-
barous and a false doctrine, a survival
of what was known as-

the good old rule
.... the simple plan,

That they should take who have the power,
And they should keep who can.

The Colonial Secretary' spoke over and
over again of the rights of thle city
council. To mny mnind right is right. I
manintaiin that the right even- of the hum-
blest individual must stand as against
the whole Community. Our whole s Iysteml
of cirilisation were impossible otherwise.
It is, of course, necessary- to discover
wvhether' the so-called right is real or
imaginlary, and in this case I would uirge
that the ratepayers of Perth have rights
both in law and equity. For their legal
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rights, let ine refer hion. inembers to the
Municipalities Act, 1906. By Section 1.0
tile inhabitants of ever ' municipal dis-
trict for the time being are constituted a

body corporate, and( are griven all the
powers amid privileges of sneh bodies.
Section 179, Subsection 30. gives themi
power to make by-laws regulating and
controlling the use of trami ears in streets
and public places, and Subsection 42 gives
themn general power over the streets and
fool ways. Section 213 gives them power
to enter into contracts, such contracts
being effectual iil law and binding on all
parties thereto. The contract between
the municipaaity of Perth and thpe Perth
Tramway Company comnes within this de-
finition and is specially ratified by the
Perth Traurways Act of 1897. 'Before
seeking- to define the rights of the rate-
payers from the point of equity let me
warn those who intend taking upl a con-
trary view of the position in which they
stand. Probably within this present ses-
s10on kve shall be asked to consider a roads
board Bill embodying the doctrine of one
ratepayor one vote, and a municipal Bill
embracing the principle of adult suffrage.

Ifyou are going to brush aside thle right

of time ratepayers in regard to this matter
of thle tramways, how are you going to
defend them onl municipal politics gen-
erally? Members of the Labour party
who deny' any special right: to the rate-
pay, er will be consistent inl their attitude.
butf I amn pulzzled to discover where others
who support this Bill will find thmnselves.
Personally I stand firnm by the rigahts of
the ratepav, er. just as T stand b 'y thle
rightls of thle Legislative Council elector
Onl thle princeiple that power and responsi-

hii ninst go0 hand in hand-that hie who
s-hirks thle latter has no iright to exercise
the Formier. It is all very well to take
like privileges from anl established city'

liePerth and say that the ratepayer no
longer carries any risk. but if thle prin-
ciple is sound it must be applied through-
ont. Everyv town in this State has been
built up hy the confidence and enterprise
of thie ratepayers, and in those cases-
where towiis h~ave gone down the rate-
pavers bave had to stand the loss.

Hon. J, E. Dodd Illonor'arv Minister):
Ylou do not serioust contend that Perth
was built upl by the ratepaye-s!

I-Hn. H. P. COLEBATCH: f said
every town in thle State was built up) by
thle energy of the ratepayers but 1. ex-
enipted Perth from that;. 1 know that
Perth has been built ill by thie develop-
nient of the country generally. I say it
you ap~ply the arganient to Perth you
mnust apply it all round, andl say that the
mift who ventures his mioney iii a town
has no more ig-ht to say how thme affairs
of that town shall be administered than
thle mian who has nothing and can clear
out of the town whenever lie likes. We
have seen that happen over and over
ag-qni. particularly in gold fields conmuni-
ties, and. the people who have suffered
have been the ratepayers who have ven-
tured their money there. 'It is for this
reason alone that the rate payers shouldl
gain special rights in miatters of mumii-
cipa I government. Once introduce the
principle that those who take risk and re-
sponsibility in the matter of developing a
town are to have no more say in its man-
agemient than those who take neither, and
who are r-eady to flit without a penny%-
worth of loss to themselves directly mis-
fortune conies along, and you will at
once destroy that slpirit of enterpriise that
has been at the root of the progress of
every suiceesaful country. I say that
legally and eqnitably the ratepayers had
a pierfect riglht to enter into the agree-
nient they- did with the Perth Tramnwa 'y
Company and that: to deprive them of the
frits of that agreemnit will be an act of
confiscation more vicious than a conimon
theft. because it will have been done
uinder the authority of Parliament. T

pa i ow to an entirely different feature
of this question-the matter of price. It
is no concern oF mine whether the criti-
cismn I amn about to pass reflects on the
present Administration or the past. T
ami here to express my own opinions, to
state the ease as I see it. and it seems
idle for the present leader of the Opposi-
tion to declare that the presence in the
field of both -Mr. Molloy amid him-
self. as probable purebasers of the
tramway uindertaking, did not inflate
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the price. A choice of buyers always
line that effect, just as surely as a
choice of lovers will. raise a young
Otrl's value in tier own estimation. I
repeat again a staienient 'I made in Ihis
House -when speaking onl the Address-in-
reply, on the authority of three Oiris of
stockbrokers, that some little time before
Mr. W"ilson and )Ir. Molloy went home
Ihe shares in this company stood at 14s.
They moved upl to 17's. and continued to
harden until a day or Iwo after the Pre-
mnier made his announcement of purchase

sbetto the ratification of Parliament-
buyers offered 23s.. practically an advance
ofP 10s. per share since jie negotiations.
an advance. I contend. primarily if not
entirely due to the negotiations. There
,ire 200,000 shares in the Perth Tramway
ComJpany. I know there are debenture
obligations as well. hut this fact is suffi-
dient, that there are 200.000 shares in the
eornpany; they have appreciated in value
10Os. per share, that is £100,000. Now I
want to point out a1 curious coinceidence inl
this connection. There are 200,000 shares
in the company and consequently the ad-
vance that has taken place, as I maintain
consequent upon these several negotiations
10 punrch~ase,' has been equal to £10,000,
and that £100,000 is exactly the amount
the Premier prop~oses to pay in excess of
the value of the undertaking. 'VThat is
not my statement hut the statement of
the Premier hiimse~lf. Von will remember
that the reversionary rights of the city
council are twofold. First the right to
purchase in thirteen years from thle pre-
sent date without any payment for good-
wvill, and second the absolute reversion to
the council in 27 'years without any pay-
muent at all, except the actual price-not
the then value--paid for the land. Both
these concessions have a value adif you
refer to the speech of the Premier de-
livered in another place, in moving thle
second reading of this Bill, you -will see
that responsible and competent officers
acting on behalf of the tiovernment value
these two reversionary rights at £100,000.
They say if the reversionary rights are
wiped out the undertaking is worth
£:450,000.' if the reversionary rights are
to stand, the undertaking- is worth only
£350,0001 and the Premier bears out this

conclusion by saying that if the rever-
sionary rights are insisted upon he will
drop the Bill. That means that this House
is asked to abrogate the reversionary
rights of the ratepayers of Perth, valued
by the Gover-nment officer at £100,000.
We are asked to confiscate the rights of
the ratepayers, value at £100,000, not in
the interests of the community as a whole,
but inl order that the Governiient mtay
mnake a present of £100,000 to the Perth
Tramway Company. These aire itot my
conclusios-they are the bald statements
of the Premier himself and I hope that
no member of this House, no matter on
which side hie may sit, who proposes to
vote for this Bill, will neglect to tell the
country on what grounds he justifies the
waking- of a present of £100,000 to the
Petth Tramway Company. That £100,000
is to be given to the tramway company
for the reversionary rights wiich :are
owned by the ratepayers of Perth. I re-
peat, it is a wicked, an utterly discredlit-
able proposal. There may be circumn-
stances in which it "'ill be said that when-
ever the Government purchases a private
concession they will have to pay through
the nose for it. hut that applies only to
,oncessions that a.re increasing yearly in
value. The oigurnent w~ill not hold in re-
gard to the Perth tramways, whose con-
cession is decreasing in value because of
the rapid approach of the date on which
the first revesionary riglits-and accord-
ing to thle valuation the more valuable
reversionary right of the two-may be
exercised.

Hlon. WV. Kiuwsrnil: And the Perth
City' Council's rights are increasinga year
by vear.

Honi. 1. P. COLEBATt2H: Yes, the
Perth Cit 'v Council's rights are- increasing
rear by year. aind when I said the £100-000
is being the value of these reversionary
rights. 1 am staring( the value placed on
tlueui by the Government officer. The
mayor, I understand. value-ca thle rever-
sionary rights at £50,000.

Hfon. A. Sanderson : What Government
officer dTo you refer to 9

Hon. H. P. COLEHATCH: I do not
know who made the v aluation, but if the
lion. member will turn upm Jionseird at
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pages 641 and 642 of No. 5 he -will see
that the Premier stated that the valua-
tion w'as mad4e by a prominent officer on
behalf of the Government, and this offi-
cer says that if you have to observe re-
versionary rights the tramay' companys
property is worth £375,000.

'Jhie Colonial Secretary: No, £400,000.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The state-
ment is correct in both cases. He said
that if 'you have to sell iii 13 years at a
valuation the value is only £375,000, btt
if you ar-e to he allowed to Carry Oil for
the whole 27 years the value is £400,000.
I may point out that the valuation relied
upjon) by the Premier fixed the value of
the undertaking at £375,000, if the right
of purchase iii 13 years without payment
for good will is to be recognised, andl at
£400,000 if only the reversionary rights
at [lie end of 27 years is to be protected.
It follows that the former is worth
£100,000 and the latter £76,000, and I
miust be excused if I seem tiresome in my
repetition of the statement that it is a
monstrous thing to confiscate a right oC
the rafepayvers worth XiOO,000, in order
that we may give thie tramway company
£:100,000 for something they do aot pos-
sess. Nowv what is the proposal in regard
to the protection of the ratepayers? 'They
are to have three per cent, of the gross
revenuen until Parliament otherwise pro-
vides. It would he interesting to know
whether or not [lie valuation relied u pon
by the Premier contemplated the pay-
ment to thle local authorities of this three
per cent., and if so for how long a period
-for one year, for the 27 years once
suggested by' the Premier, or forever. Ob-
viously no one could valute so uncertain
a cquantity. Again, are the ratepay'irs
likely to accep~t this as a sn~fieient safe-
guard. They have been told. that it is
not a right but a conicession. If that is
he ease assuredly it will be taken awn"'

from them before very long. A Parlia-
ment that would so wanitoinly strip I hem
df reversionary interests worth £100.000,
in order to give the money to an outside
company, would think it a small matter
lo hypothecate this three per cent, to the
.service of the people. And by compari-
son it would be ai very smfall mat tei' in-

deed. I will go further andi say that f
cannot see bow anyone can conisistenilly
support the confiscation of the reversion-
ar ry rights without also takiing the v-iew
that the three per cent, ;sneopelv a dole
to which the metropolitan mn ici palities
are no more eniti led [hani other bodies in
different parts of the State. I am sorry
to have detained the House so long 'bat
there is just one other feature of thle ease
that I wish [a bring before the attention
of lion. members. We have hieard a good
deal recently about thc public works and
loan iicommitments of this St ate.Th
Premier himself at Albany the other da '
made some casual reference3 to a suam or
six millions sterling-i do no'.: wvaent to lay
too much emphasis on this beNanse there
has been sonic dispute as to what wans
actually said, but he made oc casual re-
ference thlit in order to meet ilhe requiie-
ments; of the State loans to the value of
six millions will be needed. and no
doubt [lint is somewhere nlear [lie mars.
We know that in every part of the State
peopile arc crying out for public facilities,
and we k<now that some di ficrdty must lie
experienced in the matter of raising suffi-
r'icnt Iliaon. and because of a renmrk
passed by the Colonial Secretary the
oilier day, J would like to say 1I do not
intnnd to refer to the Labour party. It
does not matter what party is in power
iii Australia, at ( lie present time it has
to be recognised that Austrlia is not
regarded as a fancy' field for investment
by I he money' lender. It will be impos-
sible to obtain large sumis of money at
anything like reasonable rates, and it
therefore behoves us to see that every
peniny we borrow is spent where it will
do the utmost good. Some members may
saY that wme can buy' the tramways and
issue bonds for tlie paynient, but under
this Bill the apparent lY unfiusinesslike
ari-angement is made wherebe'y the com-
pany can dictate 'whether they wvill take
bonds or take cash, and in present cir-
cumnstances; it seems to me that they will
take cash, and them- is every likelihood
that their friends in London will make
some profit out of raising the loan that
will be necessary.

Hon. J. Cornell :flow do You propose
to pay them I
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lion. H. P'. (COLEBATCH: I would
not buy the trains ait all. I would wait
until the munlicipalities or a Greater
Perth make up their minds to buy them.
III the meantime the trains are doing no

ann. I would point out titat this half
a million of money it is proposed to ex-
pend will not employ labour. It will
simply be borrowed and left in London
.and do 'to good. If the half a million
could be borrowved to provide somie new
facility it would] provide labour and do
good from the very jumlp, and it would
also open uip fresh avenues of employ-
ment when the work it is employed on is
completed. But this money wvill do no
oGuod; it may improve the existing facili-
tics; it may not; my own opinion, guided
simnply' from what I see in conntectioni with
the railway service, is that it will not im-
prove existing facilities, and that the citi-
zens of Perth wvill find they are living in
,a fool's paradise, and that they will be
still waiting at the street corners as long
as they do with the eaterprise in lprivate
hands. Even the city people themselves
I think should, recog-nise that not only
Perth but the country' generally depends
upon the development of the State, par-
ticularly the agricultural portions of it.
As recentl 'y as a month ago, "weather"
was the first topic on the tongue of every
person; it was regarded as being of even
greater inportance than the~seores of a
test match. A fortnight ago certain
Members of the House journeyed to
Wonian Hills I What did we find?
Irrespective of the vexed question
of railway routes we found settlers
in nil directions wvho hadl been toil-
ing along 40 miles. from a railway,
w-ho told us of their privations, of
what they had done themselves, and what
boauntiful nature had done for them, and
asked when Parliament was going to do
its share. They were not asking for some
improvement to an existing facility
they were asking for the right to live, for
facilities of transit that would enable
them to enjoy the fruits of four or five
years' industry' . I ask hon. members of
this Honse-wvould it not be infinitely
better to put half a million of money into
agricultural railways than to put it into

this enterprise which may, or may not,
improve existing facilities?9

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: Will not this
work provide interest and sinking fund?

lion. H. P-. COLEBATCH: The diffi-
culty will be the matter of borrowing the
Money. The speed with which we shall
be able to p~roceed in giving facilities to
the people of this country will no longer
depend on whether or not we can show
if this undertaking will pay; it will de-
pend onl our ability to borrow the money
in the necessary ti~me; and if we are to
borrow half a million of money for the
p~urchase of the Perth Tramway Comn-
pany, wve are going to put back for a cer-
tain period the building of a railway in
anl agricultural district that will cost a
similar suim of money. It cannot be
avoided. The irresistible logic of facts
will force us to it once we admit that our
borrowing facilities are limited; and it
will have to be admitted. I have in my
hland a letter from a number of settlers
in a district, and there is no proposal
before this House at the present time to
serve that district with a railway. InI
(his district they had 12,553 acres under
crop) in 1911, and this year they will have
tidr crop 28,260 acres. The present
prospects are in favour of at least .12
bushels per acre average, wvhich will give
theml 113,000 bags of wheat, worth
£60,000 sterling; and I do not know, any
more than these unfortunate settlers do,
how they are going to get this £C60,000
worth of wheat to market.

Member: How far are they away from
a railway now?

Hon,. H. P. COtLEBATCH: They are
from .15 to 40 miles away. We are told
that the 'Minister for Lands offered to
take the wheat of the Esperance settlers
and pay for it at what it would he wvorth
if there was a line to Esperanee. I regard
a proposal of that kind as altogether in-
defensible, unless a similar privilege is
afforded to evervone in the country far
from a railway. Bitt it may serve its
useful purpose. It may sllow the Minis-
try the great disadvantages of the people
who are trying to grow wheat long dis-
tances from a railway. I am told onl good
authority that in many cases it will cost
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£6 a ton to cart the w'heat to port in that
district. We know there are 37 bushels
to the ton of wvheat, and at 3s. 4d. a
bushel it is worth just about £6 a ton, so
that, after having bought his wheat, the
Minister will have to consider which is the
wore profitable, to pay for its cartage
to the port or burn it where it stands.
However, as I said, it shows the difficul-
ties tinder which these outback settlers
are labouring, and I ask members whether
it is not our bounden duty to attend to
them first, rather than do something
which may or may not improve facilities
already enjoyed by the citizens of Perth?
Not only are new railwvays wanted, but
new trucks and( new engines. Already,
well-informed people are asking how the
new harvest is to be moved. Even those
who believe in nationalisation from the
broad point of v'iew of socialism may wvell
pause and ask themselves if the Govern-
ment cannot do better by trying to make
a real success of those enterprises already
in hand before they start extending the
scope of their activities. That is the doe-
trine preached by intelligent socialists-
when you take a thing- in hand, make a
success of it before going- on to anything
else. Here we have the Government in
this respect, not unlike their predecessors,
handling to the immense dissatisfaction
of all members of the community the rail-
way' service; and instead of trying to
bring it into order, they want to plunge
into something else, just because it is
easy to put a Bill through Parliament.
Any fool can buy a tramwvay if Parlia-
ment wvill give the money, but it is very
difficult to successfully operate railways
such as we have already in hand. I
.appeal to the people of Perth in this
matter to regard their best interests, to
remember that, Just as every shower pro-
vided by a bounteous Providence lightens
their hearts, so the driving of every fish-
bolt in a new line of agricultural railwvay
should make sweet music in their ears.
I take up this attitude in the full confi-
dence that those who oppose this Bill
will eventually be recognised as friends,
and not foes, of this fair- city of Perth.
It is for these reasons-because I believe
that the trains should be owned by those

wvlo pay, and controlled by those who
own, instead of being owned in common
and controlled, not in common, but by the
Trades Hall; because I regret the confis-
cation of the rights of the ratepayers as
only N one degree less wicked than the pre-
sentation of £100,006 to the Perth Tranm-
way Company; because I believe that we,
a -s the people's representatives, are sol-
emnly pledged to give precedence to those
items of expenditure that will best serve
the development of the country, that T
submit as an amendment to thie motion -

That the word "now" be strueck out
(led "this day sir mionths" added tn the
mnot ion.

Hon. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan) : I
second the amendment.

On motion by the Hon. W. Kingsniill.
debate adjourned.

WI1CKEPIN-2g LBREDIN RAILWAY
SELECT COMM ITTE.E.

Poice, to confer.

Message from the Legislative Assembly
received and read intimatin g that the As-
senmbly hall agreed to the reqjuest of the
Council that the select committee ap-
pointed by the Assembly to inquire into
the Wiek-epin-Mferredin railway should
confer with the committee ap~pointed by
the Council for a similar purpose.

BILL-PREVENTION OF CRUELTY
TO ANIMALS.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J1. At. Drew). in moving the second read-
ig, said :The only legislation onl the

statute-book dealing, with a matter of so
much importance as this is embodied in
one section of the Police Act, 1892, land
it fails to provide sufficient power to deal
with the question in anythingr like a satis-
factory manner. In England. the Eastern
States, and Newv Zealand ample provision
has been made to secure the humane
treatment of dumbl animals, and it behoves
us in Western Australia to recognise our,
duty in this particular respect. To my
mind there is a g-reat deal of unintentional
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cruelty to dumb animals? tihro ugh the
ignoranlce or want of thought of the per-
sons responsible. In such ease the intro-
duction of legislation such as this must
have all educative effect. There are, how-
ever, it is regrettable to have to state, cal-'
bous natures who have little time or re-
spect for precepts. unless disregard of
those precepts is backed ip by consequeni-
cles unpleasant to themselves. To these
the vigorous operation of the measure,
with all the pains and penalties provided,
should appeal with somne degree of force.
Nor is the Bill likely to prove a dead
letter if it becomes an Act. The MHini-
ster responsible for its administration
will have the valuabhle assistance of the'
Society for the Prevention Of Cruelty to
Animals, branches of which it is to be
hoped will be formed in the various dis-
tricts of the State. It is meet, as the Hont.
Mr. Kingsmnill indicated, that this Bill
should be introduced to the House almtost
side by side with the Grame Bill, the
second reading of which the hon.
member moved, for they. bear a
close relationship, and are both based
upon considerations remote from the plane
of thought from which mian views Ihis own
.selfish iuteiests, and his own selfish in-
terests alonte. Much care has been be-
stowed on the draftsmanship of the Bill,
and in order to secure a p~erfect measnrie
the leg-islation of several of the States
of the Commonwealth and New Zealand
has been drawn upon. Clause 4 defines
what is cruelty under the Bill. It includes
the failure to supply sufficient food or
water to) animals. keeping or using animals
for fighting or baiting, receiving money
for admission to any' fight between ani-
mals. inciting animals to fig.ht, coniveying-
animials in such a wayv as to cause them
unnecessary pain or suffering, and cruelty
in slaughtering or using animals. Uinder
Clause 5 the dehorning of cattle or the
ea-rmarking or branding of any animal, or
the tailing of any lambs is not an offence
if Performed with a miniumui of suffering
to the animal. Clause 6 provides a pen-
alty against any person using a diseased
or maimed animal delivered to him for
the purpose of being slaughtered. Clause
7 giqves powver to any constable to direct

that any aonial which hie thinks is unfit
for -work is not to be worked for a period
specified in the notice, which must not
exceed three weeks. Ait the end of the
three weeks he can give a fresh -notice,
and the operatiou of that notice will only
extend for a further three weeks, and if
the party to w~iomt the notice is issued
fails to obey hie is liable to a penalty of
£5. There is an appeal against this not-
ice to a miagistrate or two justices, who
can annul, vary, confirm, or extend the
operation of the notice. Clause 8 autho-
rises a constable to enter saleyards for
the purpose of finding out whether ani-
mnals kept there are properly accommo-
dated. Then there is a penalty for any-
one hindering him. Clause 9 gives a con-
stable power, if lie sees an offence comn-
mitted, or has been told an offence has
been committed, to bring the offender to
justice. And the same clause entables a
justice to issue a warrant for the arrest
of an offender wherever good grounds
for so doing are stated to exist. Clause
10 states a prosecution must he started
within thirty days after the cause of com-
plaint arose. Clause 11 provides that a
constatble may seize a vehicle, the pro-

petty of an offender arrested, as security
for the payment of any Sac -inflicted on
him. Clause 12 enables any magistrate to
appoint officers or agents of societies for
the prevention of cruielty to animals
special constables with all the duties and
resp)onsibilities of an officer of the police
force of l~!estrin Australia.

Sit ting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: I
was dealing with Clause 3, which gives
power to a magistrate to appoint any
officer or agent of any society for the
prevention of erielty' to ainimals to he a
special constable and to be liable to all
the duities and resp)otilsibili ties attachable
to the lpolice force in Western Australia.
The same clause gives power to the ap-
pointing magistrate or to the Attorney
General to cancel the appointment at any
time. Clause 15 provides for the killing,
under certain circumstances, of weak,
disabled or diseased animals. Clause 16
gives power ini the case of a complaint
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against the proprietor of a vehicle to
summon the pro])rietor to produce his
driver. If be fails without reasonable
excuse to do so the case goes on, and if
there be a conviction and a penalty the
proprietor has to pay thle fine, which,
however, uinder sub-clause 3, he can re-
cover from thle driver. Sub-clause 4 pro-
vides a penalty for failing to produce the
driver without reasonable excuse. Clause
17 eables any person to suppiy food and
water to neglected animals deprived of
liberty, and recover the cost from the own-
er. This does not apply to the Commis-
sioner of Railways. However, sub-clause
4 is tantamount to a direction to the
Governor-in-Council to issue regulations
to meet the case. Clause IS makes the
master liable for the act of Iiis servant
committed inl the course of employ-
ment, -when it is proved that the servant
had previously called the attention of
his master to the matter constituting the
offenco. Clause .10 deals withi exemp-
tions, tinder which vivisection is included,
provided it is performed by a duly qiuili-
fled person in accordance with the Gov-
ernment reg-ulations and that the animal
is sufficiently under the influence of an
animsthetic. Clause 20 gives power to
make regulations. I beg to move-

That ihe Bill be nowv read a second
time.

Hon, A. SANDERSON (Mletropolit an-
Suburban) :.[ wish to congratulate tile
Goverunment on this measure, which ap-
parently is anl advance onl existing legis-
lation; but I think if they are really in
earnest, and] I have no doubt they are,
they should take into consideration the
question of increasing the subsidy wvhich
they give to the Society for the Prevention
of C'ruelty to Animals. I think it is fairly
obvious to members that however ex-
cellent the Act may be, unless it is en-
forced it is valueless. I trust therefore
there wsill be ont increase in the subsidy
to thle Society for the Prevention o
Cruelty to Animals2 which is really doing
a very large portion of the work of earn'-
iug out the Act. I see no provision here
for inmprisonmnent: a fine is considered
Sufficient to meet the ease.

Thle Colonial Secretary: That is in the
Justices Act, which will also apply.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then there
will be a provision, I take itq

Thle Colonial Secretary: Certainly,
Clause 21.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Well, if the
Minister is satisfied, I expect it is all
right. I do not know that it is necessary
to raise that very difficult and painful
question of vivisection, because I find
there are no regulations at present iii ex-
istenee in Western Australia. I see that
Clause 20 gives power to make regula-
tions; therefore we may assume that, so
far as Western Australia is concerned,
vivisection does not edst. There are no
regulations I think 1

The Colonial Secretary: Not so far as
I know of.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Thea I will
content myself with congratulating the
Government onl having brought down this
measure, which is an improvement on ex-
isting legislation. I sincerely trust that
tiley wrill see their way to increasing the
subsidy to the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals.

Onl motion by Hon. T. H. Wilding de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Seconzd Reading.

Thle COLONKIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M1. Drew) in moving the second
reading said: Thle object of the
Bill is to ren-tody defects which have
been found in the existing Act, and to
enable the pure foods advisory commit-
tee to carry itnto effect thle intention of
Pa rliament when, in ]011. it sanctioned
the existing legislation. The Act was

supposed to contain all the necessary
powers. hut its practical operation has
proved that it is deficient iii some essential
respects. The aim of the Bill is to sup-
plY' those deficiencies. The Act provides
thlat plans and specifications shall he sub-
ittitted to thle Commissioner of Puiblic
Henltfi for approval. Clause 2 goes fur-
titer and enables the Commissioner to in-
sist that duplicate copies of plans shall
he lodged with thle department. This has,
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been found necessary, especially in eon-
neetion with the erection of theatres and
other large public buildings, so that a
cheek can be kept on the work as it pro-
ceeeds. Clause 3 remedies an obvious de-
fect in Section 141 by substituting for
"local authority" the qualification "any
officer of a local authority." With these
additional words left out, it means that
the whole of the muuicipality would have
to attend to certain functions rightly ex-
pected of an officer of that body. Clause
4 corrects another error. The word "Act"
should read "Division." It is really a
consequential amendment. Clause 5 en-
ables regulations wade tinder the sections
dealing with labelling to he applied with
regard to disinfectants as well as in re-
gard to food and drugs. Clause 6 also
deals with labelling. On comparing these
clauses with the section of the Act it wilt
he seen that the sections make specific
reference to labelling, and it thas been
held that the power to make regulations
is thus restricted to the few matters speci-
fied in the Act. It is very necessary that
the widest powers should be given to
make regulations in regard to the label-
ling- of food and drugs, The obvious ob-
ject of suchl control is to ensure that
prodncer-s shall know exactly what they

aegetting. If preservatives and colour-
ing must be added thenl it i's only right thle
buyers should be made awvare of it. This
clause also gives power to set up standard
methods of analysis. to be observed in
Pertain eas:es.

H1on. DI. G. Gawler: What about the
niew standard of milk?

rThe COLON IALA SECRETARY: It is
stipulated under the Act. The mnatter is
now under consideration; it will necessi-
tate an amendment of existing le 'gislation.
The standardising~ of methods off analysis
is essential . and will reduce to a minimumn
the possibility of variance between differ-
ent analysts. In regard to paragraph (f)
of subelause 2-

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Do none of these
interfere with the Federal Commerce Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think so.

Hon. W. IKingsmnill: They must come
pretty close to it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
are simply amendments of existing legis-
lation. Paragraph (f) of subelause 2 is
necessary. In the first place the general
regulations wvitl, no doubt, provide for the
name of the manufacturer to be stated
on the label; but it must be remembered
that it is a custom in sonmc cases for
articles to be sold under a trade name. In
some of thle E astern States it has been
arranged that goods can he so sold pro-
vided they are registered by the Depart-
ment of Public IHealth and a prescribed
number appears on each label. Of course
it is stipulated that a manufacturer or
firm thus using a number on the label is
responsible for the contents of the pack-
atre. This will also give pow'er to permit
thec formula of a patent medicine to be
deposited with the Department of Public
Health instead of being stated onl the
label,

Hon. J . D. Connolly: it is not com-
pulsory to state it on the label now.

The COIOOIAL SEClIETARY: No,
bitt instead of making it compulsory to
state it on the label we say that so long
as the formula is deposited with the
Health Department and the department
require a number to be placed on the
label it will be quite sufficient. It is very
necessary that the formula Should be
available as the matter of examining cer-
tain patent medicines would otherwise be
very difficult indeed. The analysis of
drugs without (lie formula, heing avail-
able is a Very diff*ICUlt process indeed so
I ami given to understand. But if tlie
deapartment has the formula at hand, it is
not a very difficult matter to conduct an
analysis of drug's or- patent medicines.
Clause 7 will enable the midwives re-is-
tration hoard to recognise such certifi-
cates as those issued by the 'Melbourne
Womien's hospital and the Sydney
'Womien's hospital and similar institutions,
which cannot be repognised under Section
261 ais amended. At present the only
certificates issued uinder statutory author-
ity that may be recognised comprise four
in the whole of the British dominions. I
believe that is due to ani amendment
which -was mnoved in this Chamber last
session. The only place in which certiff-
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en tes arc issued tinder shtutory authorityi
aire Tasmania, New Zealand. Queenslan ud.
mid England. Clause S comlprises a for-
mat amiendiment wich is considered ne-
('C55UV hv Ilie ilraiilitsnimn. Clause 9
Collsists o~f n coirection of terms, which
were imrrorreetl'v used in the principal
Act. With regard to Clause 10. it has
been contended that aI copy of the Gazette
containing thie by-law is v'ery ditlicult and
expensive to local authorities to produce.
It is altogether unnlecessary and tinder
this clause. it will be sufficient to produce
arn extract fromt the Government Gazette
signed by the Government Printer. That
is the case in varions portions of the Corn.
monwealth. 1 beg- to move-

Thl the Bit! be -now read a second
time,

Hon. 5. DI. CONNOTLY (North-
East) :This is a small Bill but it is an
amendment of a very important Act and
I have not yet had time to go into the
matter. buit: I would poinit out to the Mini-
ister that the measure of which this is an
amendment was before the country some
three or four years before it wxas even-.
tunilly passed, NYow the aimendrment of
such arm Act is just as important as the
passing of the orig-inal measure andr I
would suggest to the Minister that this
amending- Bill hie riot hurried through
the Rouse for that reason. As far as I
can see, andI I know a good deal about
the matter Iravin- had to do with it for
three or ftour years. I do not think there
is anytng objectionable iii the Bill. At
thle same tume fiIre alnendlrncnt umay lie too
far-reaching. T ami one of those who
think it is almost impussihie to go,( too fai'
withr leg-islatioir for thre prmotection of
food and dr'ugs. I take, a pride in the
present Act. because it has been admitted
to be one of the best of its kind on the
statute-books of Australia, that is for the
protection of food. Al the time of the
lpassirlr of this, measrure to which the Min-
ister has referred, there wvas a prov-isionr
for time appoiiitment of an ad-visory foods
standard committee. Trhe committee were
appointed duii filte late Government's
period of office, and have been going into
the stanmdnrdisation of food and drugls for

tire hist eighteen mioritins or two %,ears. T
(Ito riot know whether thre irersoniiel of
that coirrtitee has beeni changed, a--
there Were uIpon it Mcii connected with
the grocery. dru,. and milk trades-
Whether they are still coiniected with it.
or whether it wvas altered whien they got
to time standardisaition of other foods. 1.
do not know. hI remember there was a
conference with regaid to the standard-
isation of foods in Sy' dney arid as a re-
stilt of that or of tire late Pi'emier's con-
fercirce. I think it- was tine forurn, it was
agreed that: there slionid be appointed ;r
commimssionei' to go or'ound all the States-
rind to arrive as far as possible at ni anti-
form standardisation of food an([dru.e's.
Doctor Ashibrurtori Thornpsoni. Chief
Medical Oieer of New South W"ales.
-,as appointed arid lie lately visited tlri
State. That I think was a very good
move. If it is possible, arid [ doubt
whether it is entirely possible, to adopt
thnroughorut the States a uniform stanudar'd
that is the best method. I do riot thlink
it is possible to airive at a uniform starr-
dar-d of food or drugs for this reason-
Iii Tasmiania where food may be pre-
served with certain ingredients. they
would not do in Western Aurstralia or-

Queensland where we have aI hnotci
climate and certain chemicals are rieces-
sary to preserve thiese foods, sruch as pre-
servatives; in jam and fruits and other
things of that kind. B1eyond that I think
it is quite possible to have a9 uniform
standard tb roug"horit the Comnmonwealtih..
Tire pr'iripal pail of t his Bill is Clause
0, wich extends Section 200 of the
principal Actf. This section give(s
power to thre Gox'crior-in-Coneil onl the
advice of' tlie advisor v committee of food
stand1fards to make rcanr hr tior is. While all1
this may be niecessar'y. I would like to
know Afirether' tis is done, first onl the
'eonirendatiori of the advisory vcommit-
tee and secondly with the knowledge arif
con eminence Of Dr. Ashburton Thmnpsorn.
because it seems futile to alt(er these negni-
hatioms alid set upl other regulations whinl
rmay hare to he altered in a short tunle
when diffterent aild truliformJ Standar Idsa are
adopted. T simphi' point out this aspect:
of thle quetion, huti a part fromr Ilhat I see
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no objection to the Bill. I remember very
wvell when the other measure was before
the House very strong representations
were miadle by' druggists, wholesale grrocers.
milk vendors, anl others will, regard to
regulations and m1ore particularly to thle
labelling of certain foods with tihe in-
gredients or formula of which thle foods
consisted. The point which the Colonial
Secretary mentions of the formunla being
stated on lpatent medicines was strongly
objected to andl the reason it wvas not
placed in the present Act was that it
would clash with the Commerce Act of
1he Commonwealth. It w,,as found on the
passilg of ilie Commerce Bill by the Corn-
ionwealth Government that even they
culd not have it inserted in the measure

as it would interfere materially with com-
inerce and would not be a workable
proposition. It was then decided, as far
as this State was concerned, to content
ourselves will' goiviug the Board of
Health this; power, namely,. the right to
examine any partficular medicine, drug
or food put on thle market and if they
found it detrimental to thle public healthI
it was ordered to he taken off. If on the
other hand it was only a miatter of some
trolonred water being- sold as at cure for
all ills and it was tnt detrimental to the
p~ublic health., if the pecople would insist
11)01 ox-u such coloured water, it wvas
decided not to go any further, Under
this Bill. however, we go somewhat fur-
ther. I am not prepared to say it inter-
feres with trade at all, but at the same
time it hans a somnewhat far-reaching
effect on general trade. and while I repeat
that we ca1111ot go too far with legisla-
inn do provide for the people 'gettingo

jpire foods, at thle same time it is wvell to
gaive sufficient opportunity to the people
interested in the trade to voice their ob-
jections if there are any objections.
Therefore, I urge the Minister not to take
the Bill through Committee right away,
hut to allow it to stand over for some fewv
dafys. In regard to the other clauses,
they are at; the Minister stated, and as
far as I canl see. purely formal and I am
plad they, are rectifyingz an obvious error
with, regard to the midwives which crept
into the amendment made here last sea-

sion. There is one clause I would like to
drawv attention to and that is Clause 2.
The definition of public buildings in the
Health Act lpassed last sesion is as fol-
lows-

In this part of this Act thle words
ipublic building"l mean any hospital

or benevolent or other asylum, or any
theatre, opera house, concert roomn,
music or assembly hall, whether form-
ing part of or alpurtenant to a licensed
victnaller's premises or not,' or any
school, church, chapel, or meeting
house, and shall include any other
building. structure, tent, gallery, en-
closure, or platform whatsoever in or
upon which numbers of persons are
u1sually or occasionally assembled.

Provision is made, and rightly, so that
no such building shall be erected until
the plan is approved by the Commissioner
for Public Health. Although it is only
for public buildings, J would point out
that it is very fa r reaching, and if in the
p)assing of this Bill it is contemplated to
put in a similar provision, it will in-
volve ai great deal of expense to the own-
ers of such property, and I do niot know
that it is altogether- a fair- provision to
insert in the Bill If one were getting
p~lans drawn for a cathedral, church,
opera house, theatre, or anything of that
kind. these planus are complicated aid ex-
penlsive. The cost of them is usuially five
per cent.. and architects charge one per
cent, for conpies. That means that a copy
would cost the people one per cent. of the
total cost of the building. That is quite
an itemi when a big, church or theatre or
anything of that kind is concerned. I amn
inclined to think this amnendmnent is too
far reaching-. I speak with some practical
knowledgec onl this subject and I think the
object of the Commissioner for Public
Health could be accomplished at much
less cost to thle owners of such premises.
All that he wants could be done in the
Government department,' that is to take
certini particulars, the sizes and heights,
the strength of girders and of arches and
more par-ticularly the thickness and
heights of wvalls and particulars of escape
dloors,

H'on. D). G. Gawler: And of drainage.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: And as tile
honourable mnember who has bad experi-
ece on the Central Board of Health says,
p~articulars of drainage. If a signed plan
cannot be produced let it be taken as
prinua facie evidence thant he has departed
from tihe plans of tile Commissioner of
I-faltlh as agreed to. 1 draw the attention
of lhon, mnembers to this particular section
because it is very far reaching. People
building- churches, or schools, or chapels,
or other public buildings, reading rooms,
etc., are not always wiealthy people and
they have to struggle to get funds, and as
long as the safety of the public is assured
they should not be put to needless ex-
penise.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in re-
lily) : The introduction of this Bill was
recommended by the Commissioner of
Public HeIalth in order to enable the Pure
Foods Advisory Committee to carry out
the intentions of Parliament as repire-
sunited by the legislation of 1911. There
is very, little more in this Bill than is
1i-o~ided for in the original Act; it is
merely intended for the purpose of eni-
abling the Act to be carried into force.
With regard to Clause 2, when this Bill
was placed in my hands-I may say I
do niot control the Public. Health Depart-
nient-i saw a strong objection to it, and
naturally I sought for and obtained an
exiplanation from the department. I was
under a sinilar impl-resesion to that held
by the lhon, memnber that every person
w ho proposed to put up a large building
would have to lodge dnplicate plans and
Would be involved in considerable expense.

lIon. J1. 1). Con nolly: Why not let the
departmient take a sun print?

The COLONIAL SECR.ETARY: Thnt
was proposed and I think it was provided
for in this clause, that duplicates of the
plans, or suin prnts, should be lodgd
hut ais the clause appears at the present
lime there is no reference to sun prints.

Ifon. J. D. Connolly: The Public Works
'Department could do it at very little cost
heca use they have the apparatus.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
seems to me to be a matter that requires
some consideration, and I think that the
taking of sun prints was contemplated.
At any rate it is not my intention to take

the Bill into Committee to-night, and I
will get further information on the sub-
ject.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch rose to speak.

The PRESIDENT: By Standing Order
389 the reply of the mover of the original
question closes the debate, but by a
motion of the House the hou. member
niay be allowed to speak.

Motion put and passed.

Hon. U1, P. COLEBALTCH (East) : I
thoughlt that the Colonial Secretary bad
risen to explain something to which Mr.
Connoll v had referred. 1 have nio inten-
tion of opposing any clause; I only desire
to suggest the possibility of introducing
one or two other clauses that would re-
mnove anomalies that -have been prov'ed
to exist in thie present Act. I speak from
exIpericnce, having had something. to do
with the administration of the Health
Act as chairman of a local board of
health for some years'l past. I have not
had the opportunity of seeing the exist-
ing Act to quote its sections. but I have
no doubt that the Colonial Secretary will
follow what I mean. In the old Act it
was the customa to give local boards of
health appointed in the first instance as
municipal councils exercising health juris-
diction, authority, over a certain area out-
side the municipal boundary. In most
cases that area was situated within a
radius of a mile and it was highly neces-
sary to do that, lparticularly in country
districts, because outside a m unici pali ty
there is no other 'health authoritY, and
it usually happens that thie dairies,
slaughter houses and market gardens are
ailt outside the municipal boundary, and
probably a mile off. So that unless this

atoiy is given to ihe local governing

body there is no effective means of con-
trolling things like abattoirs, dairies. and
market g-ardens. Under the old Act the
local governing bodies were give-n power
to control these areas, but they did not
r'ate them and they were not called upoin
to render any services; their powers began
aend ended in preventing any abuse or
danger to the health of the commiunity-
The present Act eontinued that power but
specified that wherever this power was
exercised, wherever any area outside a
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municipal boundary was added to the
local health district, it should form in all
features a portion of the board of health
district, and it became obligatory up1)0n the
local body to rate everyone in that area,
and also to supplly them with the same
serviees as are suplIied to the people
within the boundary. it tile Case to
which I refer it was impossible, and it
would have been preposterous to attempt
to do anything of the kind, and I dare
say a large number of municipalities arc
in the same position. We are p)laced in
thle position that we must cit her refrain
from asking for all extension of our
powers and forego the right of inspecting
and overlooking slaughter houses, dairies,
and market gardensq, or else if Ave wish to
keep witlin' the four corners of the lawv
we must impose rates. and give the people
the same services as we extend to those
within the boundary. What we did other
municipalities have done. We asked for
anl extension of our boundaries with a
view to exercising control over these
places, and we have so far ignored those
provisions of the Act which compel ats to
strike rates and give these services. it
would be better if the Act were p)lt ill
order in this respect.

The Colonial Secretary: You call move
-ln a mnimei later onl.

lon. H. P. COLEl3ATCH: I. thoughit
I would mention it so that the leader of
I he House might consult the authorilties
on the matter. I am not making these
suggestions in ally 'hostile splirit. There
is also anotherci matter that I desire to
refer to. ']hle Act provides that after a
lapse of 12 months from the date
in which it came in to operat ion no0
person occupying the position of
health inspector call coniue to dto
so unless he obtains a certificale.
In an v other Act of a similar character
which has been passed, such as thle Medi-
tcal, the Pharmacy, thle Dlental and thne
Veterinary Acts, special protection was
given to people already practising and
-earning their livelihoods in their res-
pective occupations. I maintain it is only
right and fair that this Act should give
-similar protection to the peop~le wvho have
been filling the position of health inspec-

-tors in different localities, probably for
long- periods, mna who perhaps have
grown old in the service and who are do-
ing their wvork well. I consider that these
people should be given protection similar
to that which is extended to people in
other walks of life, protection which has
been accorded to them uinder similar Acts
which have been passed.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: The Act provides
that the Commissioner of Public Health
has power to give that protection.

Eon. Hi. P. COLEBATCH: That is
intended to apply only to small mun ici-
polities, hut if a manl has occupied a
position for a lengthy period, in some
eases as much as eight and 10 years, he
should have the same special privileges
extended to him as are extended to mnedi-
cal in, chemists, dentists, veterinary sur-
geons, and midwives. It is quite unfair
to ask a man who may be advanced in
years to pass a technical examrination; it
i's admitted that there are not enough
qualified men. Aliad another feature of
this Act is that if it were put ito force
in its entirety to-morrow it woul1( cause
inji istie and disorder in many local
health districts in this State.

The Colonial Secretary: There must be
some power iii the Act to enable this to
he done.

Hon. H. P. COLEI3ATCH: The Act
states that the Commissioner canl exempt
a locality. The Commissioner himself has
told me that hie does not intend to exeumpt
alarge municipality~biit only places where

one officer is supposed to carry out tile
duties of secretary of the board of hlealthl
and health officer as wvell.

Question put a ad pafssed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-G(AthE.

Second Reading.

Dlebate resumed from thle 7tlh August.

Hor. E. M. CLARIKE (South-West):
The necessity is recognised the wvorld
over for protecting native and imported
game and fish. I1 hold that in some cases
even more than in others this is most
necessary. Being all old resident of
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Western Australia. and indeed I have.
spent the whole of my life in this State,
I am in the position to say something
about the condition of game at the pre-
sent time and compare it with the posi-
tion as it was 50 years ago. I can declare
most emphaticalily that relatively speak-
ing there are nowv neither wild duck nor
fish in any quantity to speak of. We
must hear in mind that many of the lakes
were simply teeming with tens of thou-
sands of dluck, just as is the case at the
present time in the Kimberleys, and one
could go out, if hie had a gun and am-
munition, and the inclination, and blow
away as much powder as he chose
with successful results. Now, how-
ever, all this is different. Then we
come to fish. It is not a great many years
ago since the firm of J. & W. Bateman
used to buy schnapper obtained at Safety
Bay, wvhich is on the south end of Gar-
den Island. The people used to file the
barbs off their hooks and with two lines
each could haul in the schuapper as fast as
they could take them off the hooks. These
were dried and sold for the enormous sumn
of £14 a ton; that is the schnapper for
which we are now p)aying about eight-
pence a pound. Anyone who bears in
mind the lpresent price of fish will bear
me out in my statement that those
schnapper grounds are practically ex-
hausted to-day; in fact, I understand
the greater portiorr of the sehnapper sup-
plies come from the coast further north.
Bearing in mind that in the 40 or 50
years of my recollection the supplies have
been decreasing to such an extent, it is
surely Uigh time that some action to
preserve our fish supplies was taken.
With regard to mullet, I had an oppor-
tunity. as a member of a select committee,
of investigating the so-called ring of
Italian fishermen, or dagocs. and it was
stated that nobody could handle any
fish but these dagoes. After going
exhaustively' into the matter, and hear-
ing the complaints of many men in ye-
gard to this nutw we found that there Wvas

not a scrap ofE truth in the allegation,
and that anybody ,vlio cared to meet the
boats at Fremantle could buy as much fishi
as they' required at the miarket price.
The committee also went to Mandurah.

I remember that when I was a boy we
used to go to a place called The Stakes
aid bring away huge mullet by the cart-
load, but when the committee were there
we found it possible to get only little fish
about a third grown, Seeing here an-
other instance of depletion of our fish
supplies, it must be apparent to every
bon. nicmber that it is necessary that we
should adopt some stringent measures to
preserve our game. Anybody who cares
to go to the fish sales will see that the
mullet are mere babies compared with
those which we used to catch in such
abundance. The remarkable thing is that
at the Mandurab estuary there was only
one man to police the whole of those
wvaters. The Murray Inlet may be likened
to a letter L with a long shank; the
lower portion running south forms the
stem, and the other portion fornis the
terminal; one portion is 20 miles in
length and another 7 miles long, and to
set only one man in that area to catch
poachers is ridiculous. The Bunbury
estuary I have known intimately since
IS74, and as an old sportsman I am often
asked if it is worth while to go there for
fishing or shooting; my answer is that it
is practically not worth while. Yet I re-
member that my friend, the late Commis-
sioner of Police, and I used to fish there
together, and though we are not prone to
swearing we used to swear at the schnap-
per, with which we could fill a sack in no
time, because the.) were too plentiful, and
we wanted some more exciting sport.
To-day, if a man gets a fish of /21b.
weight there is a paragraph in the local
newspapers. As to the extent of the
Bunbury estuary, there is the Preston
River which extends two miles; then
comes the Collie River, which from the
point of its entry into the estuary is quite
another eight miles, and then the estuary
proper is fully tea miles long. Let hon.
Members imiagine one man being dele-
gated to look for poachers over the whole
extent of those waters; it is ridiculous.
The question then arises how shall we im-
prove the conditions for preserving our
gamec supplies? In the Bill it is sug-
gested that there shall be guardians ap-
Pointed who shalt convert themselves into
police in order to catch poachers, but T
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dlo not thiikl tiat system wvill act, al-
ho ugh at Bun bit i it didi act very wvell

for A wh'Iile. However. it is necessary to
dto somnethi tig. .1 remembler that %%h[ell I
wasit A Young fellow I ...coud go out After
kangaroo, Anid in less thlin anl hour shoot
it dozen of them; to-day one can not find
A solitary' kangaroo where in years gone
by they were so numerous. The Aeclimia-
tisation Committee at some considerable
expense and trouble have stocked certain
waters with imported fish. One of the
varieties thast has done best is the p~erch,
and I think it is time that something was
*lone to control t(lie waters in wh ichi these
acelimatised fish were placed]. 'Phe Gov-
ernment should see that the imported
birds And fish Are looked after better than
ihley have been hitherto. Amongst them
is ihe bird known as the laughing jack-
Ass, Which is said to dto a lot of good-
I am inclined to think that it does; at
any rate it does no harm. -Jackasses are
Igetting very plentiful, but they) cannot be
good to eat, otherwise T am sure they
would not be incieasing so rapidly.I
have tot much to sax' onl this mneasuie.
but T waiit to eiiiphasise the point that
,111 game protectioii laws are not onl the
S3tatute-book for the funl of the thing,
anld t hat it is all absolute necessity that
something- be done to preser'e the fish
and game of the country.

Hon. J. S. DODD (Honorary' Minis-
ter) 1 think that almost even' hon.
member wvill snupport the Bill, and from
my point of view the principal failing in
I le measure is thlit it does not go qjuite
far eiiough. We have had attention
drawn to the fact that we should pro-
Icet bird and-animial life, hut what strikes
rue very forcibly' is that although we may
make laws to p)rotect the bird and( Animal
life idf the State we (io not go far enough
in the provision of satictuaries or refuges
in which the birds and Animals may live.
We have some other obligation to the bird
And animal life of the State than the
mnere aking of laws to prevent the i-
]ing of them. Onle of the saddest parts
Of my return to the district in South
Australia fromt which I came was to drive
for miles and miles over country and see
iio vestige of the scrub or bush that used

to hle t here when I was a boy. Two
ye-aris Ago I revisi ted my home and it "'as
absolutely sail to go over those roads, and
see nothing bnt green fields or plouighedl
lands, however sa tisfactoryv this mnight I)0
considered from at settlement point of
view. Surely of the enormous area we

hav inth iseonuty we migrht spare some
portion inl whichi thle birds and aitinials
mnight flind sanctuary.

Hion. Sir J. W. Hackett: tovernnient
after Government have beeii Approached.

Hiln. J. E. DODD (Honorav Mlinis-
tr) :I Amn merely givingr my viv. I

would also (]iaw attention to the fact that.
one of tie worst features of the beautiful
King'- s Park, I suppose one of the best
natural parks in Australia, is the Almost
total Absence of allin' sonund of bird life in
it. It is indeed a beaut ifuml place, but it
somnething call be done wvhereby birds of
at useful kind call he introduced, how
mouch bet Ici it will he, And how much
better puirpose it will serve to the rising
generation As well as the people of to-
day. I i. not think Anyone could enjoy
a greater pl1easu re than a run thirough
Kinig-'s Park. but the silence of it is a
disappointing feature. There is nothing
else I wish to say ill connectioii with this
matter, but I do hope that whether this
Governent Are in power or any other
Government, something will be done to
preserve refuges or sanctuaries for the
animal and bird life of the country.

Hon. .1. F. CULELEN (South-East) : I
would like to support the remarrks of the
Honorary Minister, and to join wvitlihim
in thank ing Mr. king.sinill for the Bill.
The need for additional park reserva-
tions. wvhich Sir, WVinthrop Hackett
saYs has been imp~ressed onl Governmen~t
oafter Government, should. in my opinion.
be pressed afresh. There might be A
combination of park lands which should
serve as sanctuaries for birds. It is a
singular thing that in this State no large
areas have vet been set Apart As park
lflnds, exNcept one little strip in the hills
onl wvhich covetous eyes have been set time
And again.

Honl. R. G. Ardagh: It is flvc 1hiou-
sand acres.
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Hon. J. F. C(JLLENY: That is oniy a
patch compared with the enormous terri-
t013' wve have. Wi thin twelve miles of
Sydney, onl tire southern side of the city.
there is a park of 35,000 acres, but,
not satisfied -with that, the authorities
have set aside, onl the north-western side
within four or five miles of the city. air-
other area of 35,000 acres. *There, within
what mnight be called the metropolitanl
district. aie 70.000 acres of park lands..
in addition to numerous city parks,

adnone too much. No wa t haesc
cessive Governments been thinking of,
to SAY nothling Of tire pressure which Sir
Winthrop Hackett speaks of, to delay
the reservation of large areas, within rea-
s9onable distance of what is going to be a
big city in the future.

Hon, W. Kingsmill: They gave away
the only decent one they had:

Hon. J, F. CULTLEN: I hope the Col-
onial Secretary will make a note of this
.and look round with the Minister for
Lands to see -what areas are still intact.
out of which big reserves canl be made as
park lanlds and as sanctuaries for bird
life. I am sure that not only Parliament
but the whole of the people of the State
will t-hank thle Government for taking this
precatution.

Onl motion by Hon. Sir 3. W. Hfackett
debate adjourned.

MOTION - PROPORTIONAL
REPRfSsEw'rATION.

THort-Spence Method.

Debate resumed from the 8th August
on the following motion of the lion. D.
G. Gawler :-"That in the Opinion of this
House the proportional representation
s ystem onl tire Hare-S pence method

shulbe adopted in the Parliamontary
electoral system of this State."1

HIon. 1. CORNELL (South) :I re-
cognise this is a matter of considerable
importance. Tire material I shall speak
onl. I have put together to-night-nnd I
speak to a certain extent from memory.
I would like to sayp at tile outset that Mir.
Gawler is to be omnmended for bi-ingi g
on such a discussion as must of necessity

emanate onl the altering of our form of
voting. 1 have been a strong party mal
aill my life, but I. have been of thle opin-
ion that tire franchise of the people
should be sacred, free from party bias
and party jobbery, and that it should be
the bounden dirty of every legislator to
put forward the best and most up-to-
date electoral machinery whereby a voter
canl give his or her vote. The propor-
tional representation advocates have been
called faddists. I think hon. members
will agree with me that at the inception
of a, reform all those who take a keen in-
terest iii it are invariably called faddists,
and that all reform has emanated right
down through the ages from the minor-
ity and nlot thle majority. This move-
ment, has grownr and grown apace. It
may he a movement new to Australia in
a senlse, but it is not new to Marry men ill
Australia. I have known several men in
Western Australia who have followed this
system out almost since its inception,
and rather than get further away from it
they have got closer to it. I venture to
say that there are men in this State who
can advocate the system of proportional
representation in most of its phases as
against any nian in the 'British Dominl-
ions. What concerns us most is the en-
deavour to get a'simple illustration. Simi-
pliciiy in all things- is best, and the sim-
plest way in which one can explain any
project is by simple language trod by
simple illustration. Various forms of the
proportional system of voting have been
adopted in Sxvitzerland, Finland, and
Belgiuom. Ia Belgium, as Alr. Gawler
points out, they' have the list system.
Each party has the rgtto place its can-
didates on a list in the order in which it
prefers them elected, with a proviso for
subsidiary condidates. This system of
voting may appear complicated, but it is
one of thc easiest systems of voting in
vogue to-day. Thle lists are arranged by
the various parties, how they would like
to see the memnbers returned in the order
of preference, and it is not mandatory
for any elector to vote the futll preference.
if he desires to see the candidates elected
as the party desires, all ire has to do is
to blacken in a bull's eye onl the white
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space at the top of the list, but otherwise
he can vote as his conscience directs him.
He may fill in one and stop there, he may
vote for the full list, or he may transfer
from tine subsidiay list and so on. A
measure of proportional voting has been
.adopted in the case of the town council of
Johannesburg. and, I believe, from in-
formation I hiave gathered iii reading
Humphireys' work, that it is to-day the
best system in operation. It is also ap-
plied to the election of the South African
Senate in a modified form. Part of the
South African Senate is nomainee, the
other part is elected by the Parliamentary
representatives of the various States in
the Union on the proportional basis, by
means of the single transferable vote.
Before wve endeavour to adopt any sys-
tem, however, it is as Nvell to analyse our
own system of voting, whichi I consider
is fundamentally unsound. In the first
place it is voting by compulsion. No
body of men has the right to dictate to a
voter that he shall vote for the whole of
the candidates.

Ron. F. Connor: What about caucus?
Hon. J. CORNELL: We are not deal-

ing with caucus. I hope lion, members
do not want a taste of the Address-in-
reply. I wish to eliminate party con-
siderations altog-ether in this. There are
members of my own party who do not
desire proportional representation, but
I do.

Hon. fl. G. Gawler: Our system only
makes the expression of preference coin-
philsory, not voting.

Hon . J. CORN-ELL: Just the same as
in Belgim the elector must get his ballot
paper, but lie need not vote. I claim
that our voting should not be compulsory.
What is the meaning of preference9 It
is that we prefer one that we would like
to see elected. If wve have no preference
for the othrs-it is immaterial to is
whether or not they get in-no man should
be compelled to exercise that preference.
The idea of the adoption of the prefer-
ence system was to get the majority vote.
But securing the majority vote by comn-
pulsion has not eliminated party politics,
and I do not think the reflex of the voters
has been much better uinder the present

system than it was when there was no
compulsion. There is no system of propor-
tional representation in vogue or advocated
to-dav which aims at compulsory voting.
The difference between our present sys-
tem and proportional representation is
that, while our present system aims at the
majority vote, proportional voting en-
deavours to give some faeiltiy for repre-
senitatiotA in the legislative halls to minor-
ities. That is one of the reasons why I
advocate proportional voting. It is a
means wvhereby all sections of the come-
munity numerically strong enough, ac-
cording to quota, can voice their opinions
in the legislative halls of the State. That
cannot be done to-day. 1 shall endeavour
to describe the system of the single trans-
ferable vote, though it cannot be accur-
ately done without a blackboard and
chalk. I do not wvish to emulate Mr.
Connor in the matter of exhibits in the
Chamber, but I shall endeavour to give
ain illustration of the single transferable
vote, which I think covers the whole 53'S-

tern of proportional representation, on the
one-vote-one-value system, that is, elimini-
ating the fraction of the proportions of
value. Take for example an electorate of
40,000 voters, and bear in mind that in
arriving at the quota we only take the
number of first preference formal votes
polled. All informal votes are discarded.
If there are five members to be returned
for the 40,000 voters, and if there are
30.000 formal first preference votes
polled, to get at the quota one is added
to the number of candidates to be elected,
making it six in this case, and this result
is divided into the 30,000 formal first pre-
ference votes polled. That gives a result,
in, this case, of 5,000. To this we add one
and arrive at 5,001 as the quota. Under
the Belgian system, and in any propor-
tional system, there may be nine candi-
dates, and the elector can vote for one
or nine. He may vote up to three or four,
and leave the balance. For example, we
will take the result of the poll of
these 30,000 as follows :-A polls
5.500. B 5,001. C 4.900, n 4,000, E
3.500. F 3,000, G 2.501. and H
1.598. That accounts for the 30,000
votes. The quota being 5,001, A and B are
elected. But A has received 499 more
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than thle quota, and there remains a stir-
plus of 499 votes to he transferred. These
votes have to be transferred for thle rea-
son that there are 499 prefer A as the
candidate more thant is necessarv, If we
were not to allow for the transfer of
these surplus votes, we would of necessity
disfranchise that 499 voters. It has been
asserted that there is an) element of chance
in) the transfer of surplus votes. Now, one
authority, I think Humphreys. says it
has been worked out by a dozen matbe-
mlaticians in different ways, aitd that the
elements of chance arc about the same
whichever way the votes are lpicked lip.
You have 409 votes to transfer. In the
transfer of surplus votes, C receives 101,
which gives him a quota, and so -C is elec-
ted. But in this transfer I would] like
to point out that in the case of tine vote
being A 1, B 2, each having received his
quota, the vote is transferred to the next
numtber, namely No. 3. The third vote
then becomes of the same relative value
as the second, and it is transferred just as
you transfer the preferential vote to-
dlay. G receives 101 votes and is de-
clared elected; D receives 398 votes and
tie surJplus votes are exhausted. The re-
tult then is that A, B and C have received
their quota and are elected. Now there
remain two miore to receive a quota be-
fore they canl he elected. All the surp~lus
votes having beenl transferred, yon then
proceed as you proceed to-clay with the
simple preferential ballot. H falls out.
HeI has not received a quota, and now
cannot receive one. You then proceed to
transfer 11's preference votes in thle order
of preference amrongst the various candi-
dlates, until such time as each candidate
has ohtaiiued his quota. But we wsill see
that if in this poll A, B. C, D and E all
received 5.001 or over, the result would
he final by virtue of having re -
cived thle quota on the first count,

;il( c o ould count them till the-day of
kingdom come and could not alter the re-
stilt. T have endeavoured to point out thle
simplest illustration known to me, As
for it being- a hard task for thle voter, it
is just as easy' a task for- the voter to

go to the poll and record his vote
tinder. the proportional s 'ystem as wider
thep preferential, All he has to do i,, to

vote 1, 2, :3. 4, 53. Ui, 7, 8, inl thle order of
his preference. The vote is the sanme ats
under our system of to-day. The oppo-
nelits of proportional represen tat ion say
that thle miethod of counting is too intri-
cate. bitt I ventuiie to assert tlint the same
difficulties exist inl regard to URIl' p~resent
system, and thiat under somne circumn-
stanrces h-le advocates oft our p~resent sys-
temn could itot work out the preference as
.1 have put it downt, for ltalf a dozen can-
didates. TIhle question of counting the
votes does tot concern either the elector
or thle candidate. The electoral offices
would do tlat, and do it qunite ats wvell as
do rthe electoral officers of Tasmania,
where te system is inl operationt, and
where it. is worked out to a fraction. Ti
that useful little biook by Mr. Stenbcrg
wvill be foun~d ant excellent example of anl
election where the systema is worked right
(Oul to its fullest extremity. I think, itt
dlealing wit 1i t aun mter like this, it is always
wvell to deal with the principle contained
in thle question, and see ]tow it would
ap1ply to our Federal constitutional ma-
chinery to-day. I have endeavoured to do
that, and I1 have pointed out that thle
fundamnental p)Iinc-iple of proportional re-
presenttationi is otte-vote-one-va lute:- that
is to say, you have only one vote, the
others being preference votes, the idea
being to get one value. N'ow, hiow, would
this apply to our- pvesent Constitutions
I do not view this ais a matter of abstract
j ustice. I think the princi pie is abso-
lutely sound, What concerns us is thle
endeavour to 1)111t Ilie principle into Opera-
tion. I liave failed to analyse our Con-
stitutioct sutficiently to find that this prin-
ci plc can hie pitt into op~eration with anly
degree of justiceeas the Constitution exists
t o-ay. 1. will e-ndeavour to work out
tile representative Vale Oil thle basis
of' nile vote one value, and slrnwv how it
would appqly. Take for -aille all ekev-
t ilt it which, stt~y. 40,000 Legislaiiive
Council electors recoird their votes: at the
samne timie let. 120.000 ILegislative Assem)-
bly electors record their votes for tile
Assembly cantdidates. To arrive at the
representative value of a vote ill suchl a
case is a very simple matter. You have
merely% to divide 40.000 into 120.000 and
von will see that a vote cast for the Legis-
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laliVe Council, which, as lpart of our Con-
stitulion, reviews the work of the As-
sembly, has three times the representative
value of a vote cast for the Legislative
Assembly; that is to say, a member of the
Legislative Council has three times the
voting powver as against a member of the
Assembly. The numerical strength of
the Houses does not enter into the ques-
tioni. You can have 100 members iii the
Assembly' and 50 in here, and you would
arrive at thle representative vaue by comn-
paling the number of the electors who
recorded their votes for the one Hooise
with Iih ose electors who voted in respect
to the other House.

H~on. D. G. Gawler: Would you have
them all on the sa me franchise?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am coming to
that. To logically apply, to get the fullest
benefits of this principle, the State should
vote as one electorate; this for various
reasons, which I shall endeavour to ex-
plain. Let us suppose there are 150,000
electors on the Assembly rolls. We will
say that 30 members are to be elected.
Of the 150,000 let 120,000 exercise formal
preference votes. You will find by divid-
ing 31 into that 120,000 the quota will he
3,871. The beneft of the State voting
as one electorate is to the minority. With
the State voting as one electorate it is
only necessary that 3,871 electors should
be of one political thought, and vote at
the election, and they must get representa-
tion,.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: How would you
get over the length of the ballot paper?

Hon. J. CORNELL: We get over it in
the case of selection ballots, which are
often pretty long. One thing propor-
tional representation may be relied upon
to do is to eliminate the parish pump poli-
tician. I venture to assert that under a
system of pr'oportional representation
wvith the State voting as one electorate
you would not have as many candidates
as one would think. You might possibly
find it number of fools on the first occa-
Sion, but not nearly so many on the second.
I do not think the length of the ballot
paper would in any way affect the ques-
tion. It has heen asserted that the elee-

tors would riot be intelligent enough to
exercise their franchise. I say that unless
they get advantages to use their intelli-
gence, then that intelligence wvill remain
at a standstill, In my experience, how-
ever, any apparent lack of intelligence
among the voters bas been fully accounted
for by want of information. To pass on
to the next step: it has been recognised
that the size of our State would be too
great to allow of it voting as one elector-
ate, but I am eiideavouring to point out
that the merit of the one electorate plan is
that, provided it gets a quota, every "lass
will have representation under that plan.
Now, divide the State into six and put
20,000 electors into each. The quota
would be 3,333. The smaller you make
the electorate the snialler the quota. Al-
though it was possible for 3,871 of one
political turn of thought to get represen-
tation with the State v~oting as one elec-
torate, it is impossible for them to get
representation with the State divided into
six electorates. They may in each of
these six electorates have, say, 3,000 votes
which in the aggregate would give them
18,000 votes. But they have not a repre-
senitative. That is why the advocates of
proportional representation Urge that the
system is devised to give the fullest con-
tirination of the principle that with the
State voting as one electorate you, as far
as 3011 possibly can, give representation
to all shades of political thought. This
exanmple would apply equally wvell to the
Legislative Council. We will say there
aire 60,000 on the roll and that 40,000
vote. I am still dealing with 30 memn-
bers, and the only difference would be
that the relative representation value of
the vote would be increased three times.
There is one feature of this motion upon
which no member has touched. In Eng-
land, where this system is largely advo-
cated, there is a difference in the consti-
tution of Parliament. To adopt it
in Western Australia it would have
to be applied to both Houses. In
Great Britain we know that, to a certain
extent, membership of the House of Lords
is a fortune of birth and a creation of
peers. If in Great Britain proportional
representation were in vogue, the electors
would return the Commons on that basis
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and the Commons would then recommend
the King, as they dlid onl the Veto Bill,
to create new Jpeers to make a section of
the House of Lords amenable to reason or'
reform. That does n6t apply here, and
that is a feature which members have not
touched upon. It is possible in Great
Britain, with the system of proportional
representation, that the people could re-
turn sufficient members to the Commons
pledged that the House of Lords should
be abolished, provided that the King's
consent could be obtained and that the
Government desired such a step. Here,
however, things are different. If we
adopt proportional representation. we
must of necessity appl y it to the electoral
machinery of both Houses, If we work
on the franchise on which wye are now
working the relative value of a vote in
the Council wvould be three times as great
as one in the Assembly' . I have said very
narly all that there is to say' on the
motion. I will vote for the motion, but
in voting for it I will ask members to
take into consideration, as I have done,
the possibililv of giving effect to it. It
is all very well for this Chamber or any
other to carry a motion, bnt I think any
motion oil anl abstract prinuci pie like this,
worthy of being discussed and agreed to,
should involve the duty on those who
support it to advocate that effect should
be given to it.

Onl motion by Hon. H. P. Colebatch,
dehate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
ptm.. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE BAT-
TERIES.

Cyaniding at Youann,,.
r.HEITThVUNN asked the M1inister

for Mines: 1, What is the cost of cnan-
iding sands at the Yoannm State B at-
tery? 2, What is the average cost of
cyalding in -connection Nvi th the State
bialteries throughout the State? 3, What
is the valute and tonnage of the slimes
accunmulated at the Youanimi State bat-
tery? 4. What percentage of gold is wvon
from thme sands trea ted at the Youanmi
State ha tery anad whoat Jpercen tage of
sulch gold wvon is paid to the owners of
the sands?

The MfINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1. Year 1911. .5/10.96. 2. Year 1911,
6/5.92. 3, To 30th June, 1012,1 5,161 tons,
assay- value 2dwvts. 20 pis. per ton. 4, 829
per cent.: 51.3-per cent. (For year 1911.)

Acceunlated Slimes.
Mr. HEITMANN1 asked the Mkinister

for Mines: 1. Whlat is the tonnage and
approximaite valute of slinies accumulated

atthe State battcries h rongllout the
State? 2. In the annual return of thle
opierations of the State batteries is the
value of the feCLUlnllated shimes included
and credited to tile State Batteries De-
partment?

The MINISTER FOR MflNES replied:
1, 46,603 tons, having a net value after
treatment of £:17,114. The accumulations
at several plants having been sold are not
included in these figures. 2, 'No.

BILL:. FREMANTLE RESERVES
SURRENDER.

rItroduced by the Premier and read a
first time.
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